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Like Fetch?
"Like" us at 
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Help Us. Help Them.    

Learn how your tax-deductible 
donations can help those who 
are in the trenches every day 

caring for our animals. 

Animalfairycharities.org 

Exercise YOUR DOG
only $10

for unlimited visits,

through 2012

Milwaukee County Parks
Dog Exercise Areas
Permits available on site!

Combined Areas for All Dogs

• Currie
 3535 N. Mayfair Road

• Granville
 11718 W. Good Hope Place

General Area for All Dogs 
with Fenced Area for Small Dogs

• Estabrook
 4400 N. Estabrook Drive

• Runway
 1214 E. Rawson Ave.

• Warnimont
 6100 S. Lake Drive

414.257.PARK
countyparks.com

Get details
on the
DEAs!



PLAY AGAIN
UW Veterinary Care’s team of board-certifi ed specialists

know fi rst and foremost: the last thing you want is to see your 

beloved pet feeling less than their best. So next time your pet 

requires specialty or emergency care, turn to us 24/7. We’ll 

help you get the clear answers, depth of experience and 

leading-edge treatments you need to help them heal.   

Let’s get healthy.

uwveterinarycare.wisc.edu
608.263.7600
Save our number in your phone
so it’s easy to call in an emergency.

© UW Veterinary Care, 2012
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Cover Dog

Watch out for your heart!  We think 
our Fall Cover Girl just ran away with 
ours.  Meet “Abby”, from Menomonee 
Falls.  She’s got style, grace, and just 
enough know-how to knock a bolo-
gna sandwich off the kitchen counter.  
Gwen Mazanetz and her daughter 
Marti Donnell are the proud co-own-
ers of this gorgeous Irish Setter.  Abby 
is three years old, delights in her job 
as a show dog, and cozies up to just 
about everyone she meets.  Learn 
why Irish Setters are such sights to 
behold, along with a host of other in-
formation about canines, in this Fall 
Issue of Fetch Magazine.

Photo courtesy of Stephanie Bartz

Did you know that Fetch will 
promote your pet-related 

events on our website, blog, 
Twitter and Facebook?   

Go to 
Fetchmag.com's Event
 Calendar and look for 

"Click here to submit an 
event of your own!"  

Or e-mail your event
 information to

 info@fetchmag.com 

We are particularly proud to 
promote events for Rescues 

and Humane Societies!
Sheboygan County Humane 

Society
920-458-2012      

www.myschs.com
Tigger and Jett were surrendered 
because their owner had too many 
animals. They are both a year old and 
have been neutered. Tigger is a long 
hair brown tabby and Jett has a black 
long hair coat. Both of these guys are 
as sweet as can be and would love to 
find a home soon.  
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Editor's Letter
Dear Fetch Readers:

It's Fall!   We sti ll have many opportuniti es to go outside with our dogs as you will 
see by checking out our Calendar of Events.  I love nothing more than walking 
through the woods with my dog, Louie.  And doing it on a cool, Fall day with the 
leaves changing colors makes for an enjoyable hike.  

For this editor's lett er, I am getti  ng the word out about some things about Fetch 
that you might not know.  Did you know that we will promote your pet-related 
event on our blog, website, Facebook page and Twitt er if it is an appropriate event 
and you give us enough ti me to get it out there?   We do Fetch mostly as a labor of 
love.  We want to make life bett er for dogs by providing informati on and celebrat-
ing our love of dogs.  Fetch is run by less than a handful of people who all have day 
jobs.  So, the sooner you give us the informati on, the bett er are the odds that we 
can promote it.

Fetch can be found at over 300 distributi on locati ons.  If you would like to be a 
distributi on locati on, there is no cost!   Just tell us and we'll be sure to get you cop-
ies on a regular basis.  Also, if you are one of those 300+ locati ons and need more 
copies, please let us know at info@fetchmag.com.  And keep sending us pictures 
of your dogs (info@fetchmag.com)!!!  When the work seems too overwhelming, 
there is nothing like looking at their cute mugs to keep us going!  Thank you all!

 
Marie 
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Humane Society Adoptables

MADACC 414-649-8640
www.madacc.com

Simone is a beautiful, blue brindle 1-year-
old Pit Bull mix. She is wonderfully affec-
tionate and sweet. She loves toys, doesn’t 
mind sharing, enjoys running around & 
playing in the backyard. After she's done 
having fun, she wants nothing more than 
to sit in the shade, give kisses, and get her 
belly rubbed! Simone has a great person-
ality and temperament. Her new family 
will be happy to make the commitment to 
training classes, daily exercise, and lots of 
TLC. Simone would do best in a home with 
older children.   

Rock Co. HS 608-752-5622     
rockcountyhumanesociety.com

Poptart is a cute Terrier mix looking for his 
forever home! Poptart was found as a 
stray so sadly we don't know anything 
about his background. We believe he is 
only about 2 years old and weighs 18 lbs. 
Poptart is sweet and full of energy! He 
doesn't jump right into new relationships, 
but once he knows you he'll "pop" right up 
into your arms! Poptart would do best in 
an adult only or home with older children. 

Elmbrook Humane Society
262-782-9261     www.ebhs.org

Meet Gidgett, a sweet and cute 9-month-
old Shepherd mix.  Do you want to get more 
exercise? Action is Gidgett's middle name. 
She's got tons of energy, and just like the 
sun she'll keep burning and working 24 
hours a day/seven days a week. Gidgett 
can run for miles, chase a ball for hours and 
still want to play at the end of the day.  

Ozaukee Humane Society
262-377-7580     

www.ozaukeehumane.org
Ready to meet a real champ?  Meet our 
Champ, a 7-year-old male Beagle mix with 
lots of love to give! He enjoys occasional 
walks outside but mostly enjoys cuddling in 
your arms showing you his affectionate 
side! This gentle & loving boy loves to be by 
your side as you go about your daily tasks 
and at the end of the day relax with you as 
you read your favorite book! 

Humane Animal Welfare Society
262-542-8851     www.hawspets.org

My name is Teddy & I am sad because NO 
ONE HAS TAKEN ME HOME YET!  (Okay, I 
don’t look that sad playing with my tennis 
ball, but really, I am!) I'm almost 2 years old 
& super cute, but not a dog for a first-time 
owner.  I have a lot of spunk & sometimes 
want to do things my way so I will need an 
owner that helps keep me on track.  Kids 
should be older.  Hurry, because I’m sooo 
ready to go home, right now!

Lakeland Animal Shelter
262-723-1000

www.lakelandanimalshelter.org
Skyler is 3.  Although shy, he comes out of 
his shell & gives kisses. He loves to play 
ball, play "catch me if you can", go on car 
rides, walk and hike! Skyler is enrolled in 
training where he is learning basic obedi-
ence & manners.  Skyler loves it! If you are 
Skyler’s forever home, he will repay you 
with unconditional love and loyalty.

Safe Harbor Humane Society 
262-694-4047     

www.safeharborhumane.com

Igor is the life of the party and one big 
muscle man full of happy, friendly energy.  
Igor will need someone who is strong and 
would be willing to take him to an obedi-
ence class. He is a willing guy and would 
do well in a training class because he is a 
young guy of about 1 year old.

Washington Co. Humane Society
262-677-4388     

www.washingtoncountyhumane.
org

Bolt is a 2-year-old affectionate boy who 
loves to meet new people.  This active boy 
loves to go on walks & playing outside. One 
of Bolt's talents is climbing fences & spe-
cifically kennel walls. He is good with other 
dogs and cats, but he may be too energetic 
for small children so he would be best in a 
home without infants and toddlers.

Milwaukee ARC 414-421-8881
www.milwaukeearc.org

What a sweet, sweet face!  Katie is a five-
month-old mixed breed with a very sweet 
demeanor and a lot of love to give. Her ideal 
person or family will enjoy a devoted com-
panion who is energetic, intelligent, affec-
tionate and social.  
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Hogan the cat has only one sighted 
eye.  But, he can see the world as 
clearly as any two-eyed feline.

Emma Rose, a three year old Bea-
gle/hound mix, came to the Wiscon-
sin Humane Society (WHS), Ozau-
kee campus with a mutilated paw.  
But, after a compassionate limb 
amputation by WHS Veterinar-
ian Dr. Randy Zeman, she still can 
dance around her kennel as joyfully 
as any other dog when a prospec-
tive new family comes to visit her.

And Max, a lively black and white 
Terrier mix, was adopted by a 
young couple, despite his peculiar 
gait because of a missing leg.

Different doesn’t translate to 
handicapped for these three.  Nor 
does different mean handicapped 
to their WHS caretakers who are 
disabled either.  At both the Mil-
waukee campus and the Ozaukee 
campus in Saukville, WHS volun-
teers with disabilities provide care 
and love to the dogs, cats, snakes, 
birds, rabbits, mice or any other 
creatures that turn up at the facil-
ity.  At the Ozaukee campus alone, 
nearly 2,000 abandoned animals 
are taken in each year. 

Volunteers work in the offi ce fi ling 
and putting packets together, so-
cializing cats, walking dogs, greet-
ing visitors, helping on the shelter 
crew and reading aloud to the ani-
mals.  This helps the animals re-
lax, become more comfortable and 
adapt more easily to their shelter 
environment.  Volunteers also help 
in Animal Antics, the in-house re-
tail store.  As is true with all volun-
teers, volunteers with disabilities 

are assigned tasks appropriate to 
their skill levels and the needs at 
that campus. 

Ozaukee campus Volunteer Coor-
dinator Rachelle LeJeune explains 
that like all other volunteers, a 
volunteer with a disability initially 
goes through a rigorous training 
program.  Then, he or she shadows 
another volunteer. Next, the volun-
teer takes on an assignment accom-
panied by a helper.  Finally, when 

both the volunteer and helper feel 
comfortable and ready, the volun-
teer takes over full responsibility.

After training, a volunteer with dis-
abilities is given 
a minimum two 
hour weekly as-
signment.  If 
the volunteer is 
using a wheel-
chair, a partner 
is assigned to 
help.  Others 
volunteers work 
independently.  
According to 

LeJeune, “Our major concern is 
for the safety of both the volunteer 
and the animals.” 

Saukville has several hundred vol-
unteers, including fi ve volunteers 
with disabilities, which is a fairly 
typical number.  Some come from 
group homes, while others are com-
munity members who want to help 
animals in need of nurturing and 
will eventually settle into a loving, 
forever home. 

Volunteers with disabilities ben-
efi t greatly from their experienc-
es working at the Humane Soci-
ety.  Because of their dedication 
and respect for the animals, they 
break down barriers and preju-
dices between themselves and 
the non-disabled volunteers with 
whom they work.  Sharing duties 
with the other volunteers and 
their mutual involvement with 
the animals emphasizes the com-
mon bond among all of the volun-
teers.  Meeting and working with 
others help people feel appreciat-
ed as individuals and also helps 

them understand that they can do 
pretty much what others can do de-
spite some limitations.  

Humans Helping Animals:
V��un�eers �i�h Dis����it�es

Continued on Page 10After training, a volunteer with dis-

signment.  If 

Emma Rose
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“Volunteering adds structure to 
their daily schedules,” explains 
LeJeune. “They see how their ef-
forts impact the animals they care 
for.  As long as they make a com-
mitment, we’ll find a niche for any 
volunteer.” 

She continues, “Volunteers with 
disabilities are very dependable. 
Their work at the Humane Society 
allows them to meet and interact 
with other volunteers, which in 
turn increases their sense of self-
esteem.  Everyone’s contribution is 
important in keeping the Humane 
Society functioning smoothly and 
effectively.”

The future is bright for volunteers 
with disabilities at the Wisconsin 
Humane Society. On-going educa-
tion and workshops, like animal 
behavioral seminars, are avail-
able to inform and train everyone 
interested in volunteer work.  Too 
often, people with disabilities are 
underutilized and overlooked as a 
source for a diverse volunteer pool. 
At WHS, all volunteers are given 
the opportunity to learn new skills 
and the appropriate behavior nec-
essary for success in the broader 
social situations in which they may 
find themselves.  

Besides, who would want to miss 
some of the Humane Society’s 
special perks for volunteers - like 
“Movie in the Bark” and a scrump-
tious potluck dinner at the end of 
summer. 

Continued from Page 9

 
Gail Thomas is a volunteer at the Wiscon-
sin Humane Society Ozaukee Campus, 
mom to Pedi, a lovable Lab/Shepherd and 
a willing cat sitter to Fanny, her daughter-
in-law's black and white "purfect" kitty.

 Gail Thomas

11th Annual Brady Street

PET PARADE

For more information call 414.272.3978
or visit www.bradystreet.org

•  Parade your pets down Brady and fi nish 
 with a pet blessing
•  Compete in the costume contest – 
 grand prize is a 6 month supply of pet food  
 from locally-made Fromm Family Foods
•  Agility & obedience demos
•  Raffl es, sidewalk sale, music & more!

Sunday, October 7th

from 11am til 4 pm

Proceeds 
will benefi t the 

Wisconsin 
Humane Society

Interested in advertising with Fetch?
Go to www.fetchmag.com

Click the Advertising Info link on the right.
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Dogs 
in the 
'hood

On a bright sunny day, Fetch was 
privileged to be at the Humane Ani-
mal Welfare Society (HAWS) event 
at Rotary Park in Menomonee Falls.  
We would love to share some of the 
cute mugs that we met and cuddled 
and loved!

Elmer is an adorable black pug that 
Fetch met at the booth of the Wis-
consin Division of the Kentuckiana 
Pug Rescue group.  Big, dark eyes.  
Soft, shiny fur.  And a personality 
that just wants to cuddle.  Elmer is 
looking for a home.  He is great with 
kids.  Because he is such a social dog, 
he wants to be with other dogs, espe-
cially pugs, and would need to go to a 
home with at least one other dog.  His 
foster mom said he loves to sleep in 
bed with you.  But watch out!  Elmer 
will steal your pillow!

MacGyver was celebrating his fifth 
birthday at the HAWS event.  Mac-
Gyver is a beautiful herding mix with 
a red coat the same hue as a fox.  
MacGyver is a Wisconsin Humane 
Society alumnus who was adopted at 
four months old.  He has lots and lots 
of energy.   When Mom returned from 
vacation, the kennel folks told her 
that MacGyver was the most play-
ful dog they ever had.  He is working 
on becoming a therapy dog and with 
those beautiful eyes and that loving 

personality that likes to lean against 
you for some petting, we are sure he 
will be successful!

Bulldogs Chuy (10 months) and Chel-
sea (18 months) were enjoying the 
day, too.  Chelsea is very social as she 
has been to puppy day care.   However, 

she might prefer to be an only child.  
But little brother, Chuy, doesn’t want 
to ever be without her.  They both 
love kids.  And, they love their canine 
friends!  Chelsea has a preference 
for any smushie faced breed.  Chuy 

is par-
t icular ly 
fond of 
whippets.  
Chuy is 
a show 
dog and 
r e c e n t l y 
got his 
first point!   
Keep an 
eye out 
for this 

star in a future dog food ad as he was 
scouted by some agents at a recent 
pet event!

We found Zeva hanging out at the 
Friends of Milwaukee Area Domestic 
Animal Control Commission (MA-
DACC) booth with her Mom and Dad.   
Zeva is the sweetest, blue-coated 
American Pitbull Terrier. She was 
adopted from the Washington County 
Humane Society because her original 
family had a pregnant mommy and a 
daddy who was away defending our 
country.  Zeva couldn’t be happier 
now.  Laying splay-legged with her 

belly on the cool grass, she kept her  
loving gaze on her Mom.  If Mom got 
too far out of sight, Zeva gave a gen-
tle mumble of concern.  She loves her 
family and enjoys four more dogs at 
home including a foster.  However, no 
tennis ball is safe at home as that is 
her favorite toy and nothing is more 
fun than destroying one.

It was a great day at the park.  Meet-
ing all our furry friends and their 
loving families is so energizing.  It is 
great to hear how much you all love 
Fetch and how much you love your 
dogs. 

Marie Tubbin

Marie Tubbin wears many hats at Fetch 
Magazine, but her roots are in writing.  
When not working on Fetch, Marie can 
be found hanging out with her two best 
buddies.  She met her husband, Mike, 
at Burger King and her dog, Louie, at 
HAWS.  She considers these two of the 
luckiest days of her life right along with 
the day when Fetch arrived and became a 
part of her life.
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A warning of chaos at her home was 
provided when Gwen Mazanetz gra-
ciously invited me into her home.  
Instead there were three exuberant, 
soft-eyed, soft-coated mahogany 
colored beauties eager to make a 
new friend. 

Gwen, along with her daughter 
Marti Donnell, started Calmarra 
Irish Setters in 1981.  In Gaelic, 
Calmarra means “well made”.  
The Calmarra foundation dog was 
American and Canadian Kimber-
lin Rockets Red Glare CD.  Fetch’s 
cover dog, Grand Champion Cal-
marra Abracadabra (“Abby”), is 
their seventh generation Irish Set-
ter.

Developed in Ireland in the 18th 
Century, the Irish Setter is by na-
ture very “in tune” with humans.  
According to Gwen, these dogs are 
highly intuitive, smart and some-
times cunning.  The AKC breed 
standard describes the Irish Setter 
as having “a rollicking personal-
ity.  Shyness, hostility or timidity 
are uncharacteristic qualities of the 
breed.  An outgoing, stable tempera-
ment is the essence of the Irish Set-
ter.” 

however, they started to be bred 
for the characteristic solid red color 
that we see today.  The solid color 
became so popular in Ireland that 
in 1812 the Earl of Enniskillen de-
clared that he would have nothing 
else in his kennel.  A solid red dog 
came to indicate very high quality.

The Irish Setter first came to the 
United States in the late 19th Cen-
tury and was registered by the AKC 
in 1878.  A member of the Sporting 
Group, the Irish is 25 to 28 inches 
tall at the shoulder and weighs be-
tween 60 and 80 pounds. Slightly 
longer than tall, they have a narrow 
but deep chest.  The legs are mus-
cular but should not appear over-
developed, and the top line slopes 
from the withers to the tail.  The tail 
itself is carried horizontally or down 
when relaxed.  Generally speaking, 
the Irish should exhibit a balance 
of proportions, and this is one of 
the reasons that artists have often 
referred to this breed as the most 
beautiful of dogs.  Irish have soft, 
fine, straight or wavy coats which 
are longer on the chest, tail, back of 
legs and ears.  They wear snoods to 
keep their ears clean at mealtime.  
They should be mahogany or rich 
chestnut in color.  Some white on 
the chest or the feet is acceptable.  
The Irish Setter is trimmed for the 
show ring in order to emphasize 
the head and neck.  He should be 
combed weekly to prevent tangles 
and mats, but otherwise grooming 
is not difficult. 

Irish Setters live 14 or 15 years and 
have litters of 7-12 pups.   Gwen 
said that eight is a perfect sized lit-
ter.  Health concerns for the Irish 
Setter include: progressive retinal 
atrophy (there is a test available), 

It is thought that the Irish Set-
ter’s ancestry includes the Irish 
Water Spaniel, the Irish Terrier, 
the English Setter, Spaniel and 
Terrier, and the Gordon Setter.  At 
first, the dogs were used only to 
“set” prey, but they soon became 
the consummate bird dog; and able 

to find, point and retrieve.  Unlike 
scent hounds who scan the ground 
for the scent of prey, the Irish Set-
ters “quarter”, moving nimbly in a 
zig-zag pattern ahead of the hunt-
ers in order to catch a scent carried 
on the wind.  Irish are fast and ag-
ile.   Gwen’s Calmarra Destiny’s 
Child “Kizzy” demonstrated how 
she can hop backwards on her hind 
legs when dinner is served.  In the 
show ring, the Irish Setter needs 

to show efficiency of 
movement, covering 
as much ground as 
possible with each 
stride.  Judges look 
for great extension 
with front and hind 
legs and a stable top 
line.  

Originally, Irish Set-
ters were mostly 
white with some red 
patches, like red and 
white Spaniels.  In 
the 19th Century, 

Irish Setters: 
Sweet-Natured Companions !
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hypertrophic osteodystrophy, bloat, 
epilepsy, thyroid problems, aller-
gies, and hip dysplasia, (testing 
available).  Of course, good breeders 
conscientiously address any health 
concerns in their lines and want to 
produce healthy puppies with great 
personalities.

In 1962, the movie “Big Red” was 
released.  It did not receive great re-
views, but its Irish Setter star did.  
The Irish soared in popularity, and 
for a time it was number three on 
the AKC registration list.  A few 
years later in 1969, the Nixon fam-
ily was given an Irish named “King 
Timahoe” by the Whitehouse staff.  
Suddenly, everyone wanted an Irish 
Setter.  Many new breeders popped 
up hoping to make a quick buck.  
These breeders weren’t especially 
interested in turning out quality 
litters.  The breed’s reputation was 
challenged, and the Irish Setter got 
a bad rap.  Responsible breeders dil-
igently combated this unfortunate 
trend, however, and the breed today 
is in good shape.

Irish Setters are good hunting com-
panions and impressive show dogs.  
They are athletic, energetic and ea-
ger to participate in obedience, rally 
and agility.  They are easily house-
broken and respond well to patient 
and gentle training.  They are good 

with kids and especially good with 
active families.  They like water 
and might go for a swim with you.  

Irish Setters are devoted to their 
owners.  They want to please them 
and want to be heard.  According to 
Gwen, they can read human ges-
tures and emotions and really do 
understand a lot of what we say to 
them.  They have a sense of humor 
and sometimes watch TV.  Like 
many breeds, they like to counter 
surf.  Gwen said her purse is of-
ten raided by Calmarra Courting 
Destiny “Courtney”, who takes the 
bounty back to her crate!

According to the AKC, “Afi eld, the 
Irish Setter is a swift moving hunt-
er; at home, a sweet-natured train-
able companion.”  For whichever 
reason you might be drawn to this 
remarkable breed, there are plenty 
of resources for you.  The Irish Set-
ter Club of America is a great place 
to start.  The ISCA, the AKC and 
the Waukesha and Badger Ken-
nel Clubs provide breeder list-
ings.  Gwen reminded me that just 
as breeders check out prospective 
puppy owners, people should check 
breeder references.  Additionally, 
the Irish Setter Club of Milwaukee 
is very active.  Among other things, 
in the past fi ve years the club has 
donated almost $5000 to Irish Set-
ter Rescue. 

Irish Setter Club of America   
www.irishsetterclub.org

Irish Setter Club of Milwaukee   
President: Barb Janicek janicekleg-
endlake@gmail.com

Pictures of dog on swing and head shot cour-
tesy of Marti Donnell.

Pamela Stace
Pamela Stace is mom to three Afghan 
Hounds, one cat and an Arabian horse. 
She is a Milwaukee-based actor and voice 
talent.  Also, she and her husband Bill run 
The Miramar Theatre on Milwaukee's East 
Side.

 
Help Us. Help Them.    

Learn how your tax-deductible 
donations can help those who 
are in the trenches every day 

caring for our animals. 

Animalfairycharities.org 
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  Around the Wate r  Bow l
Planning for your Dog when 
you are gone

In If I Should Die Before My Dog, 
Joe and Cathy Connolly show own-
ers how to make sure their dogs will 
be properly cared for and raised in 
the case of death, disability or other 
circumstance

In If I Should Die Before My Dog 
(ISBN 1475124511), Joe and Cathy 
Connolly tackle a topic that no dog 
owner likes to discuss. In the event 
pet owners can no longer provide 
care, whether through accident or 
bad health, few people can answer 
with certainty what would happen 
to their beloved pet. In this helpful 
new guide, these conscientious dog 
owners use real-life stories to show 
how every dog owner can take con-
crete steps to make sure their dog 
will remain in good hands.

The husband-and-wife couple decid-
ed to write the book after the death 
of both of Cathy’s parents within 
an eight-month period. Among her 
father’s last words were concerns 
about how his little dog would go on 
without him. Later, the couple re-
alized that all dog owners face this 
dilemma. At any age, a concerned 
owner should recognize that their 
dog could possibly outlive them.

This guide shows pet owners how 
to take the appropriate measures 
to make sure that their dog will 
be well-taken care of after death, 
illness or any circumstance that 
render them unable to care for their 
pet. Essentially, this book shows 
dog owners how to organize their 
dog’s information and summarize 
their life story so that any potential 
new owners will be able to provide 
care and love in a continuous way. 
It gives comfort and aid to pet par-

ents who know that their dog will be 
well cared for during the transition 
from one home to another.

If I Should Die Before My Dog calm-
ly answers questions that many dog 
owners would prefer they not have 
to contemplate at all. It provides 
security and resolution to a thorny 
topic and is a volume that the au-
thors say will enhance the shelves 
of veterinarians, doctors and dog 
owners alike.  The book is available 
for sale online at Amazon.com and 
other channels.

About the Authors: Joe and Cathy 
Connolly have been married since 
1979. After long careers at the 
Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources, they are both retired. 
Over their lifetimes, they have been 
involved with the owning, training 
and raising of dogs at all levels. 
Cathy, in particular, has experience 
as a dog breeder, groomer and han-
dler.

Community Bark Now Open in 
Bay View

Community Bark Dog Wash & Cof-
fee Bar has opened its 2nd store, in 
Milwaukee’s Bay View neighbor-
hood.

Community Bark, one of the na-
tion’s only dog wash and coffee bars, 
has managed to thrive since open-
ing its first store in Bayside in Sep-
tember 2009, despite challenging 
economic conditions. It offers dog 
washing and grooming, dog train-
ing, as well as the opportunity for 
its customers to congregate and sip 
Alterra coffee in the dog-friendly 
“Barker Lounge.”

Community Bark Bay View is one of 
the key retail tenants in new Dwell 

Bay View building, the 70-unit 
apartment building recently opened 
on the corner of South Kinnickinnic 
Avenue and Conway Avenue.

Andrew Appel, Community Bark’s 
Founder and a local entrepreneur, 
explains his choice of Bay View: 
“Bay View is just the perfect dog-
loving, close-knit community for 
Community Bark. It’s also easily ac-
cessible to downtown and the South 
shore, and the Dwell building pro-
vides a fantastic pedestrian-friend-
ly location right in the heart of the 
neighborhood. We’re so excited to 
join this wonderful community.”

Community Bark Bay View has a 
state-of-the-art bathing facility, 
with five step-in wash tubs and pro-
fessional grooming dryers. It has 
a staff of eleven full and part-time 
employees.

To learn more about Community 
Bark online, go to www.communi-
tybark.net/ or www.facebook.com/
communitybark.

Fido Fest raised funds for 
Michael Vick's Dogs

This past July, Central Bark Doggy 
Day Care was host of “Fido Fest”, an 
event dedicated to raising money for 
DOGS DESERVE BETTER, a non-
profit organization whose goal is to 
transform Michael Vick’s Bad Newz 
Kennels into a rehab center for 
chained and neglected dogs.  Nicole 
Cybela, of the Mequon Central Bark 
location, said  “We are amazed and 
thrilled at the turnout of people to-
day.  Our goal is to raise $35,000 in 
order to help create a sanctuary for 
dogs that have been badly abused.   
We like to call it ‘bad news turned 
good’.” 
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Puffy white tents housed a diverse 
line-up of vendors, offering samples 
of drool-worthy canine treats and 
unique merchandise.  Dog trainers 
offered tips for teaching the basics, 
while rescue groups represented   
animals in need of a forever home.  
Folks soaked up the sun and the at-
mosphere while listening to live mu-
sic from the band ONE TOO MANY, 
while enjoying exhibits on every-
thing from doggie yoga to breed ge-
netic testing, compliments of Silver 
Spring Animal Hospital.  Central 
Bark featured a salon and spa break 
for your pooch, where a “paw”dicure 
and temporary tattoo were the order 
of the day!

Anxious dogs and their humans 
lined up on a lure course, where 
a $5.00 ticket earned their dog a 
chance to chase a piece of cloth 200 
yards around an open field.  Pure 
joy for most any breed.  An imposing 
Border Collie/Samoyed mix named 
Berkeley made his way victoriously 
around the course one time, while 
a crowd-pleasing Bichon puppy lost 
interest after just 10 feet.  For Pet’s 
Sake sponsored the course, and do-
nated all the proceeds for the day to 
the cause.

The Kenosha K9 Police were on hand 
too.  A team of dog handlers dem-
onstrated scent discrimination and 
nose work, much to the delight and 
awe of event-goers.  “Mike”, a three-
year-old German Shepherd from the 
Czech Republic, revealed how police 
utilize these dogs to attack assail-
ants on command, in order to protect 
the police and the public.  

The teams at Central Bark worked 
tirelessly to bring Fido Fest to Mil-
waukee.  Six months of careful plan-
ning, generous giving on the part of 
the co-hosts (Fromm and Lakeshore 
Veterinary Specialists), exhibitors 
and other sponsors made Fido Fest 
a true testimony to the spirit of busi-
nesses giving back to the commu-
nity.  The afternoon proved to be a 

crowd and canine-pleaser, and cer-
tain to turn the dog days of summer 
into a celebration of responsible dog 
ownership.

Russell Terrier is AKC’s 
175th Breed

The AKC welcomed the feisty Rus-
sell Terrier into its registry on June 
27, 2012. 

Originating in England and devel-
oped in Australia, the breed was 
used for fox hunting as well as find-
ing vermin below ground. Although 
they share many common charac-
teristics of the Parson Russell Terri-
er, the two breeds are distinctly dif-
ferent in body structure and height 
and have been maintained as sepa-
rate breeds in the US and
Europe.

Russell Terriers are small, confi-
dent, and highly intelligent dogs 
that are devoted and loving family 
companions. Because of their ener-
gy and intensity, these dogs do best 
in a family with an active lifestyle. 
Their weatherproof coat requires 
minimal grooming beyond brushing 
and occasional bathing.  www.akc.
org.

Fetch is looking for 
multiple print ad 

salespersons. 

Interested?  
Send an e-mail to 

info@fetchmag.com.
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Editor's Note:  This is part two of a 
three part article.  The writer will 
share a story of a man and a dog as 
they go through the seasons of life to-
gether.

The cicada bugs beat out a steady 
shrill of sound, announcing to anyone 
who wasn’t paying attention, sum-
mer heat had arrived. It wasn’t the 
usual Wisconsin heat of 80 degrees 
which brings out lots of complaining 
from Wisconsin faithful who want 
a perfect 76 degrees. Some days we 
reached one hundred degrees. Surely 
George and his dog Buster are not 
here today. I asked the employee in 
the Nagawicka golf pro shop if he had 
seen them. 

“They are sitting on the bench at the 
15th green watching the early risers 
come in,” he chuckled.  Sure enough. 
From a short distance, the 15th 
putting green appeared like a giant 
table cloth perfectly manicured and 
rolled, displaying subtle hills and val-
leys made of a soft, flat yellow green 
grass contrasted by the deep green 
rough surrounding it. If all of human-
ity disappeared and Martians landed 
on the green, what would they think 
of such a strange sight? Perhaps 
they’d see the white flag on a pole 
in the middle of the green with the 
number “15” on it and think it was 
some secret code or country.

“Hey Buster, look who is here, Garbo! 
Come over here Garbo, grab a cold 
bottled water and watch. The pin 
placement is a killer”, announced 
George.  Walking up to the bench, I 
petted Buster’s head first then shook 
George’s hand. Buster tried to jump 
up, but his old hips wouldn’t let him. I 
bent down and laughed, pet his shag-
gy head and scratched behind his 
long Springer Spaniel ears.   That al-
ways made him shake his head while 
his ears rotated back and forth like a 
big furry fan. 

“Good boy, Buster. Hi George, good to 

see you. Got room on the bench for an 
old guy?” I elbowed.

“Old guy? Why, you are a spring 
chicken compared this raggedy old 
dog and me. Come on Buster, move 
down and make room,” George com-
manded with a smile. 

Buster’s former owner, Maisy, had 
gotten the Springer Spaniel as a 
puppy. His black and white silky hair 
hid his big puppy feet as he stumbled 
retrieving everything Maisy could 
throw. Years would go by and a back-
yard full of memories ended when 
Maisy came home with a tumor diag-
nosis. Before she died, she arranged 
with the Humane Society to care 
for Buster. Loyal Buster was at her 
side during the final hospice visits at 
home. The nurses took him into his 

backyard for the last time. His many 
chew toys, balls, rubber bones, rub-
ber rings on ropes, all lay scattered. 
A sign of good times with Maisy, now 
no more. They say dogs deeply sense 
a loss.  A few days later, George a 
recent widow, with the prodding of 
family, found Buster at the Humane 
Society.  
         
“Garbo, one guy four putted! His 
friends told him he should take up 
lawn bowling, and they then told 
him he lost twenty bucks!” George 
laughed as he pounded his cane for 
emphasis while his half-covered steel 
blue eyes sparkled in the shade. 

“George, that is why I don’t play this 

silly game. And besides, you gotta 
be nuts to play in this heat,” I com-
mented.  Buster began to slurp up 
the water George poured in a bowl. 
The golfers walked by. One told us 
he was giving up the game. Another 
petted Busters head. Buster stopped 
drinking and suddenly jumped up and 
licked the fellow’s hand getting him 
all wet.

“Hey Buster, get down,” George called 
out. “He hasn’t jumped up in a long 
time, he must really like you.”
         
“He feels sorry for me after my ter-
rible putting. I’ll take any affection 
I can get,” sighed the golfer.  Walk-
ing away, the final golfer who played 
so poorly remarked about how their 
wives make them play to get out of the 
house no matter how hot it is.

“I wish I had my wife to tell me what 
to do,” George spoke to the hot air sur-
rounding us. “So Garbo, there was this 
guy who was about to make a putt, 
and on the road next to the course a 
hearse goes by. The guy takes off his 
hat, bows his head then puts on the 
cap and makes the putt. His buddies 
ask him what that was all about. The 
golfer replies, "For 35 years she was a 
great wife!"'
        
Sweat dripped into my laugh lines 
and began to burn my eyes. “Ha ahh 
good one George!” I laughed.   I always 
had a joke for George. Today the heat 
made my quick wit go numb. We sat 
quietly and watched as another white 
ball hit the green. 

Read the finale of George and Buster 
in a future issue of Fetch!

George & Buster - Part 2

Chuck Hajinian
Chuck, aka "Garbo" (Chuck in Armenian) 
Hajinian is a dentist by profession (the fun 
dentist). He has done stand-up comedy and 
paints impressionist art (www.garboart.com).  
He is the author of Sandy and Garbo from 
Dog Ears Publishing. He considers himself self-
trained and too childlike to think he can't do it 
or to care what people think.

Writer, Chuck Hajinian
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As dog owners, it is our duty to 
ensure the proper training of our 
canine companions. We want our 
four-legged friends to be accepted 
in society as the intelligent, com-
passionate creatures they are. 
Since dogs cannot teach themselves 
new tricks, owners are able to seek 
assistance from professional dog 
trainers and behaviorists who spe-
cialize in basic, intermediate, and 
advanced training techniques. If 
your pet has successfully complet-
ed one or more levels of training, 
the Canine Good Citizen (CGC) 
program may be the next step. 

The CGC program was developed 
by the American Kennel Club 
(AKC) in 1989 as a method to re-
ward dogs for their good behavior 
in both the home and the public 
community. Today, the CGC pro-
gram not only enhances your dog’s 
behavior, but also assesses your 
pet’s skills and qualifications for 
entrance into therapy and serv-
ice dog programs. Completion of 
the CGC program increases mental 
stimulation, sharpens obedience 
skills, and strengthens the bond 
between humans and their canine 
companions. 

According to the AKC, owners must 
first sign a “Responsible Dog Own-
ers Pledge” stating their commit-
ment to provide their pet with the 
proper veterinary care, exercie, 
compassion, and guidance need-
ed in order to maintain a healthy 
and happy life. Once the pledge is 
signed, participants of the program 
are ready to begin testing. The 
CGC test consists of a series of 10 
real-world scenarios, which must 
all be passed in order to receive 
CGC certification. An experienced 
CGC evaluator observes each test 
scenario carefully and determines 
if the pet demonstrates passing be-
havior. 

dler’s control of the dog while simu-
lating a loose leashed walk. 

Test #5-Walking Through 
a Crowd: This test displays the 
dog’s ability to walk through pedes-
trian traffic without showing signs 
of resentment, shyness, and with-

out straining on the leash. 

Test #6-Sit and Down on 
Command/Stay in Place: In 
this test, the dog will be instruct-
ed to demonstrate the commands 
“sit” and “down” and hold the po-
sition until instructed otherwise 
by the handler. 

Test #7-Coming When 
Called: This test proves the 
dog’s ability to “come” to the han-
dler when called by name. The 
evaluator may provide mild dis-
tractions during the test to deter-
mine the dog’s full ability to follow 
the command. 

Test #8-Reaction to Anoth-
er Dog: The purpose of this test is 
to evaluate the reaction of the dog 
when placed in a situation involv-
ing two other dogs and their han-
dlers.

Test #9-Reaction to Dis-
tractions: This test observes the 
reaction of the dog around two of 

Test #1- Accepting a Friend-
ly Stranger: The purpose of this 
test is to assess the pet’s behavior 
and interaction with strangers. The 
evaluator will approach the dog 
and handler, but will not acknowl-
edge the dog. 

Test #2-Sitting Politely for 
Petting: This test observes the 
dog’s capacity to allow a stranger to 
approach and pet him while avoid-
ing fearful and aggressive tenden-
cies. 

Test #3-Appearance and 
Grooming: This test allows the 
evaluator to determine the dog’s 
level of comfort with being groomed 
and examined. The evaluator will 
inspect the 
dog for cleanli-
ness and well-
groomed ap-
pearance. 

T e s t 
#4-Walking 
on a Loose 
Leash: The 
purpose of this 
test is to demon-
strate the han-

Certifiably Good Dogs:
Canine Good Citizen

Continued on Page 38
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Canine Marketplace
A N I M A L  C OM MU N I CAT I O N

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Sacred Animal Spirit                                     262-939-4964
sacredanimalspirit@yahoo.com

B L A D E  S H A R P E N I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Eagle Point Sharpening                                           262-673-7976
Shears and Blade Sharpening

B OA R D I N G  &  K E N N E L S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

7 Mile Pet Boarding and Grooming
8181 W. 7 Mile Road                          Franksville  262-835-4005
www.7milepets.com                       7millekennels@sbcglobal.net                

Camp Bow Wow                        262-547-9663
1707 Paramount Court                           Waukesha
waukesha@campbowwow.com
www.campbowwow.com/waukesha        
Premier Doggy Day & Overnight Camp

Just Like Home Doggie Motel           414-640-0885
justlikehomedoggiemotel@gmail.com                              

Sullivan Veterinary Service                                     262-593-8021
103 Main Street                                                                 Sullivan

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Camp K-9 Pet Care Center                                608-249-3939
4934 Felland Rd                                                    Madison
www.campk9petcare.com

Just Like Home Doggie Motel           414-640-0885
justlikehomedoggiemotel@gmail.com                            

Sullivan Veterinary Service                             262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                           Sullivan

Verona Boarding Service                               608-848-3647
65 Half Mile Rd                                                        Verona

----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

7 Mile Pet Boarding and Grooming                262-835-4005
8181 W. 7 Mile Rd.                                           Franksville
www.7milepets.com                          7milekennels@sbcglobal.net

D E N T I ST RY  S P E C I A L I STS

Animal Dental Center                                             888-598-6684
Glendale/Oshkosh                                  www.mypetsdentist.com 

D O G  CA M P S /S P O R T  S H OW S

Camp Dogwood                          312-458-9549
www.campdogwood.com
October 5 - 8, 2012

D O G  T R A I N I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

4 My Dogz- Professional Pet Training                    262-820-0763
N60 W22849 Silver Spring Drive                                      Sussex                                                 
www.4mydogz.com                                     info@4mydogz.com
 

Best Paw Forward Dog Training                             262-369-3935
Hartland & Pewaukee Locations
www.bestpawforward.net                     info@bestpawforward.net

Cudahy Kennel Club               414-769-0758
3820 S. Pennsylvania Ave.                Saint Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org
Obedience, Agility, Conformation, Puppy Kindergarten, 
and Manners Training

Dog’s Best Friend Premier Dog Training                414-476-5511
5932 W. Mitchell St.                                                      West Allis

For Pet's Sake                                                      414-750-0152
828 Perkins Dr. #200                                                 Mukwonago
patti@forpetssake.cc, www.forpetssake.cc
www.bichonrescues.com,

Hound Handlers, LLC                                  262-894-0235
www.houndhandlers.com                 West Bend/Kewaskum

Milwaukee Dog Training Club                      414-961-6163
4275 North Humboldt                                       Milwaukee

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

Sirius Companion Dog Training 
414-698-3223, jgoocher1@wi.rr.com
www.siriuscompaniondogtraining.com

Classes held at Puppy Playground in Oak Creek &
Animal Campus in Franklin.

Take the Lead                                               414-916-2851
528 S. 108th St.                                                  West Allis

The Teacher's Pet Dog Training                 
414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

Think Pawsitive Dog Training                          262-893-9540 
www.thinkpawsitivedog.com
info@thinkpawsitivedog.com

Wisconsin Humane Society                        414-ANIMALS
4500 W. Wisconsin Ave.                                    Milwaukee
www.wihumane.org

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

Teacher's Pet Dog Training                                     414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Dogdom International                                    262-942-1860
10105 32nd Avenue                                      Pleasant Prairie
    

Rock's Positive K-9 Training      262-662-4160
Specializing in Behavior Problems

The Teacher's Pet Dog Training               
414-282-7534
www.teacherspetdog-training.com

D O G  WAST E  R E MOVA L

No Poop for You                                          414-517-8911
Serving Greater Milwaukee Area18

Like Fetch?
"Like" us at 

facebook.com/
fetchmag
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D O G GY  DAY  CA R E

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Camp Bow Wow                        262-547-9663
1707 Paramount Court                           Waukesha
waukesha@campbowwow.com
www.campbowwow.com/waukesha        
Premier Doggy Day & Overnight Camp

Central Bark Doggy Day Care
Locations throughout south & southeast Wisconsin.
www.centralbarkusa.com

Brookfield                                                   262-781-5554
3675 N. 124th Street                                         Brookfield
Jackson                                                      262-677-4100
3767 Scenic Rd., Suite. F                                        Slinger

Kenosha                                                      262-694-3647
7600 75th Street                                                   Kenosha 
Lake Country                                               262-966-7637
N77W31144 Hartman Ct., Unit K-9                      Hartland
Manitowoc                                                  920-652-9663
1910 Mirro Drive                                             Manitowoc

Mequon                                        262-512-WOOF (9663) 
11035 N. Industrial Dr.                                         Mequon
Milwaukee Downtown                                 414-347-9612
420 S. 1st St.                                                    Milwaukee
Milwaukee Northside                                   414-332-2270
3800 N. 1st St.                                                 Milwaukee
Menomonee Valley                                      414-933-4787
333 North 25th St.                                            Milwaukee
Muskego                                                      262-679-2400
S81 W18460 Gemini Dr                                      Muskego
New Berlin                                                  262-785-0444
2105 S. 170th St.                                             New Berlin
Oak Creek                                                   414-571-1500
1075 W. Northbranch Dr.                                  Oak Creek
Sussex                                                         262-246-8100
W227 N6193 Sussex Rd.                                        Sussex
Waukesha Harmony                        262-446-CARE (2273)
1208 Dolphin Ct.                                               Waukesha
Wauwatosa                                                  414-771-7200
6442 W. River Parkway                                    Wauwatosa       

Come Sit Stay Play Dog-U-cation Center
414-234-0799
4224 W. Lincoln Ave                                West Milwaukee 

Cozy Lodge Doggie Day Care, LLC             262-334-8793
1410 Lang St.                                                   West Bend

Dog Tired Day Care                     414-967-5857
727 W. Glendale Ave.                            Milwaukee
www.dogtireddogs.com     
info@dogtireddogs.com

Doggy Office Doggy Daycare                    262-783-PAWS
3515 N 127th St.                                               Brookfield

Logans Pet Grooming & Daycare                 262-673-3330
2962 State Road 83.                                     Hartford

North Shore Doggy Daycare LLC                414-352-2273
1980 W. Florist Ave.                                        Milwaukee

Pooch Playhouse                           262-646-PLAY
24 Enterprise Road                                    Delafield

Puppy Playground                       414-764-7877
8411 South Liberty Lane                        Oak Creek
www.puppyplaygroundwi.com
info@puppyplaygroundwi.com
 
---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Dawg Dayz Grooming & Care, LLC              608-850-4911
5305 W. River Rd.                                             Waunakee

Happy Dogz                                                 608-831-1283
3148 Deming Way                                               Middleton

Happy Dogz                                                 608-278-8563
6060 Mckee Rd                                                   Madison

E M E RG E N C Y  CA R E

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

UW Veterinary Care               608-263-7600
2015 Linden Drive                                  Madison
http://uwveterinarycare.wisc.edu/
The most specialties in Wisconsin, board-certi-
fied veterinarians, and 24/7 emergency and 
critical care.  Play again.

E X E R C I S E  &  R E H A B

---------------------    Milwaukee   Area ----------------------

Residents for Off-leash
Milwaukee Parks                      414-678-9364
info@milwaukeedogparks.org
milwaukeedogparks.org 
 
We promote awareness of the parks and the permit 
system, organize clean-ups and communicate the 
needs of the users, and help plan for the maintenance 
and growth of the system of parks.  

F E N C I N G

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Affordable Pet
Systems Services                     414-397-6705
petservices@wi.rr.com  
 Installation, Repair and Training
Serving SouthEastern Wisconsin

Hidden Fence of Wisconsin  
Year-round installation and service     
262-376-1210                  www.hiddenfencewi.com      

FO O D,  T R E ATS  &  C O N S U LTS

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Bark N' Scratch Outpost                                      414-444-4110
5835 W. Bluemound Rd                                    Milwaukee     

The Doggy Bag                                           262-560-1717
150 E. Wisconsin Ave.                                  Oconomowoc

K-Nine Barber Shop                                    262-786-7550
15970 W. National Ave.                                   New Berlin

The Natural Pet                        414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                          Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com     

Sullivan Veterinary Service                                     262-593-8021
103 Main Street                                                                 
Sullivan

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Sullivan Veterinary Service                           262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                          Sullivan

G I F TS /A P PA R E L  M E MO R A B L E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Fairy Charities
www.animalfairycharities.org,  
info@animalfairycharities.org
Fostering national & international prevention of cruelty 
to all animals and aiding in their safety & welfare.

19
Interested in

advertising with us?  
More info at 

www.fetchmag.com



Doggie Dreams                                 414-964-5413
www.elegantcello.com

G R O OM E RS  &  S PAS

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Community Bark                          
326 W. Brown Deer Rd, Bayside       414-364-9274
2430 S. Kinnickinnic Ave, Bayview  414-744-2275
www.communitybark.net          

Country Clip-Pets                                        262-783-5740
13841 W. Capitol Dr.                                         Brookfield

Cozy Lodge Doggie Day Care, LLC             262-334-8793
1410 Lang St.                                                   West Bend

A Doggy Day Spa LLC                                414-352-3772
1980 W. Florist Ave.                                             Glendale

Doggie Doo’s Spa                                        414-704-6111
4180 S. Howell Ave.                                         Milwaukee

The Elegant Pet                                           414-750-4700
www.theelegantpet.net
info@theelegantpet.net

Fancy Paws                                                 414-481-7297
4733 S. Packard Ave.                                             Cudahy

Grooming by Katrina                                   262-646-9884
2410 Milwaukee St.                                             Delafield
   

KerMor Pet Grooming                                  262-241-8575
10000 N. Port Washington Rd.                               Mequon

Klips by Kate LLC                                   262-364-7624
2485 S. Commerce Drive                                 New  Berlin
klipsbykate@aol.com
www.klipsbykate.com

K-Nine Barber Shop                                    262-786-7550
15970 W. National Ave.                                    New Berlin

L.A. Grooming & Pet Services                      262-369-0704
303 Cottonwood Ave.                                            Hartland

Logans Pet Grooming & Daycare          262-673-3330
2962 State Road 83.                                      Hartford

The Purrfect Pooch                                       262-338-7941
162 E. Washington St.                                       West Bend

Snipz N' Tailz                                       414-727-2980
5121 W. Howard Ave.                                        Milwaukee
Dog & Cat Grooming                        www.snipzntailz.com

Styl'n Companions Pet Spa                           262-641-6087
13844 W. Greenfield Ave.                                  Brookfield

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Finer Details Pet Spa                                    608-795-9837
5502 Mahocker Road                                            Madison
www.wisconsinpetstylists.org
finerdetailssalon@gmail.com

Spring Harbor Animal Hospital                     608-238-3461 
5129 University Avenue                                        Madison

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

A 1 Grooming by Barbie                                262-554-1237
2625 Eaton Ln                                                          Racine

G U I D E  D O G  AS S O C I AT I O N S

OccuPaws Guide Dog Association               608-772-3787 
PO Box 45857                                                        Madison
www.occupaws.org

                     
H O L I ST I C  T R E ATM E N TS

Witte's Natural Veterinary Care, Ltd.
262-736-1212
120 Plain Street                                             Sharon, WI

H UM A N E  S O C I E T I E S

Humane Animal Welfare Society (HAWS)
262-542-8851
701 Northview Road                                        Waukesha
www.hawspets.org

Promoting the humane care and treatment of all 
animals, supporting cooperative humane efforts 
throughout Wisconsin, and providing sanctuary for 
animals in need.

MO B I L E  S E RV I C E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

The Elegant Pet                                            414-750-4700
www.theelegantpet.com                 info@theelegantpet.com

-
NATURAL THERAPY &
   CANINE MASSAGE

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Canine Massage Therapy         414-704-8112
Douglas J Arthur, Certified Canine Massage Therapist
HOME VISITS ONLY                marial@wi.rr.com

Certified in Canine Massage by the Boulder 
College of Massage Therapy, Boulder, CO

The Natural Pet                         414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                           Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com        
Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, 
toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.

Silver Spring Animal Wellness Center          
414-228-7655
1405 West Silver Spring Drive               Milwaukee
www.vetcor.com/glendale

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

AnShen Veterinary Acupuncture              608-333-7811
www.anshenvet.com             drjody@anshenvet.com

P E T  C E M E T E RY/C R E M ATO RY

------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Paris Pet Crematory                262-878-9194
923 Commerce Drive                        Union Grove
www.Paris-Pet.com
Mark@Paris-Pet.com

Respectful, compassionate service
Same day cremation
Local, family owned/operated
24/7 Transportation
Wide selection of urns

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Memorial Pet Services, Inc.     
4319 Twin Valley Road, Suite 15             Middleton
info@memorialpetservices.com               608-836-7297
www.memorialpetservices.com

Memorial Pet Services is a full-service funeral 
home for pets.  We promise to provide pet parents 
with the highest standard of pet cremation & 
aftercare services available.  
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--------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ---------------------

Paris Pet Crematory                262-878-9194
923 Commerce Drive                        Union Grove
www.Paris-Pet.com
Mark@Paris-Pet.com

Respectful, compassionate service
Same day cremation
Local, family owned/operated
24/7 Transportation
Wide selection of urns

P E T  H O S P I C E

------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Milwaukee Pet Services
414-305-7317                               Milwaukee Area
contact@milwaukeepetservices.com
www.milwaukeepetservices.com   

P E T  M E MO R I A L S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Eagle Point Gardens                                     262-673-7976
6003 Eagle Point Road                                         Hartford

P E T  S I T T I N G/ D O G  WA L K I N G

------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Dependable Pet Care               414-425-7577
thedoggylady@wi.rr.com          cell 414-737-1766

Professional In-Home Pet Sitting, Overnights, 
Daycare, Daily Walks & Training.  Milwaukee 
and Waukesha County.

Hannah Banana Pet Care                           262-271-2974
Serving Lake Country area and west side of Waukesha.
 

Mequon Pet Care                                          262-305-1275
Covering Mequon, Thiensville, Cedarburg, Grafton, Fox 
Point, River Hills, and Bayside area.

Milwaukee Pet Services
414-305-7317                               Milwaukee Area
contact@milwaukeepetservices.com
www.milwaukeepetservices.com   

North Shore Pet Connection LLC                  414-352-8464
Serving the North Shore area.

Paw Driven                        414-550-2423 or 404-414-7469
Downtown, Shorewood, Whitefish Bay, Metro Milwaukee

Pet Sitters Plus LLC
262-366-0974                               
15 mile radius of 53186 or beyond for add'l charge
petsittersplus@att.net
www.waukeshapetsittersplus.com

-----------------------   Racine/Kenosha   --------------------

Happy Trails Dog Walking                 Paula  262-833-0124
Servicing Racine & Kenosha Counties

Hot! Dog! Sitters!                                         262-287-6075
Serving the Kenosha, Wis are for over a decade

P E T  WAST E  R E MOVA L

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

No Poop for You                                          414-517-8911
Serving Greater Milwaukee Area

P H OTO G R A P H Y/A R T I ST RY

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------
 
All Ears Pet Photography     
262-320-7387                  .                       
www.allearsphotography.com    
bob@allearsphotography.com 

The time we have with our pets seems to go by so quickly 
which is why it’s so important to have something timeless 
to remember them by. Unlike most photo studios All Ears 
Pet Photography specializes in photographing pets and their 
people. Call today.

Artistic Portraits
414-255-4717                                Milwaukee Area
artist@debraquinn.com
www.debraquinn.com  

In-Focus Photography                  414-483-2526
www.infocusphotography.org

Patty Muchka Hand Painted Designs     
262-567-6347
www.pattymuchka.com    
pattymuchka@mac.com
Everyone has a favorite snapshot of their treasured pet.  I 
can transform it into a unique and beautiful painting - on 
canvas or watercolor paper, at an affordable price!  A 
truly special gift idea!  See my website for more info and 
samples.

.

Paw Proof Portraits                                       414-276-6727
donna@paw-proof.com                   www.paw-proof.com

Power Paws - K9 Sport Photography          262-820-0763      
N60 W22849 Silver Spring Dr.                                Sussex 

Stephanie Bartz Photography     
414-453-2060
www.sbartzphotography.com    
stephanie@sbartzphotography.com
Experience shooting in moving vehicles, on a motorcycle, from 
water raft, in a kayak, and also on land. Patience with shy, 
sassy kids, K-9s, and grown-ups. Keeping surprise photo 
shoots under wraps.

-------------------------   Madison  -----------------------------

Paw Proof Portraits                                      414-276-6727
2050 North Cambridge Ave.                              Milwaukee
donna@paw-proof.com                  www.paw-proof.com

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   -----------------------

Paw Proof Portraits                                      414-276-6727
2050 North Cambridge Ave.                              Milwaukee
donna@paw-proof.com                  www.paw-proof.com
   

R E TA I L /O N L I N E  STO R E S

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Animal Fairy Charities
www.animalfairycharities.org     
info@animalfairycharities.org

Fostering national & international prevention of cruelty to 
all animals and aiding in their safety & welfare.

Bark N' Scratch Outpost                                     414-444-4110 
5835 W. Bluemound Rd                                    Milwaukee

Metropawlis                                               414-273-PETS
317 N. Broadway                                              Milwaukee
www.metropawlis.com              etlover@metropawlis.com

The Natural Pet                               414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                                      Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com            

Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and treats, 
toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and more.

Pet Supplies 'N' More                                     262-679-6776
S83 W20411 Janesville Rd.                                    Muskego

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   ----------------------

The Natural Pet                          414-482-PETS
2532 E. Oklahoma Ave.                            Bay View
www.thenaturalpetllc.com

Specializing in natural and non-toxic foods and 
treats, toys, leashes, collars, oils, vitamins, and 
more.  
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T R AV E L / LO D G I N G

---------------------------    All Areas   --------------------------

Wisconsin Innkeepers Association
www.wisconsinlodging.info
Convenient Motels along the interstate. Quiet Cabins in 
the woods. Elegant Hotels in the city. Relaxing Resorts 
on the lake. Cozy Bed & Breakfasts in a quaint town. 
With these unique accommodations, there is some-
thing for everyone...even your four-legged friend.

America's Best Value Inn                               888-315-2378
3410 8th Street                                        Wisconsin Rapids
www.innworks.com/wisconsinrapids

Baker's Sunset Bay Resort                             608-254-8406
921 Canyon Road                                      Wisconsin Dells
www.sunsetbayresort.com

Best Western Grand Seasons Hotel                877-880-1054
110 Grand Seasons Dr.                                         Waupaca                   
www.bestwesternwaupaca.com

Country House Resort                                  888-424-7604
2468 Sunnyside Road                                        Sister Bay
www.CountryHouseResort.com

Country Inn by Carlson                                608-269-3110
737 Avon Road                                                        Sparta
www.countryinns.com

Cottage Keeper Vacation Rental Homes        608-564-7206
1916 Chicago Drive                                               Arkdale
www.cottagekeeper.com

Days Inn & Suites - Hotel of the Arts           414-265-5629
1840 N. 6th Street                                             Milwaukee
www.hotelofthearts.com

Delton Oaks Resort on Lake Delton              608-253-4092
730 E. Hiawatha Drive                                  Wisconsin Dells
www.deltonoaks.com

Dillman's Bay Resort                                   715-588-3143
13277 Dillman's Way                              Lac du Flambeau
www.dillmans.com

The Edgewater                                            608-256-9071
666 Wisconsin Avenue                                          Madison
www.theedgewater.com

Holiday Acres Resort on Lake Thompson     715-369-1500
4060 S. Shore Drive                                        Rhinelander
www.holidayacres.com

Holiday Inn & Suites Milwaukee Airport      414-482-4444
545 W. Layton Avenue                                      Milwaukee
www.himkeairport.com

Holiday Inn Express                                     800-465-4329
7184 Morrisonville Road                                      Deforest
www.hiexpress.com/deforestwi

Jefferson Street Inn                                      715-845-6500
201 Jefferson Street                                                Wausau
www.jeffersonstreetinn.com

Motel 6                                                       800-466-8356 
3907 Milton Ave                                                 Janesville
www.motel6-janesville.com
 
Olympia Resort & Conference Center           800-558-9573                               
1350 Royale Mile Rd.                                   Oconomowoc
www.olympiaresort.com

Plaza Hotel & Suites Conference Center       715-834-3181
1202 W. Clairemont Avenue                              Eau Claire
www.plazaeauclaire.com

Radisson Hotel La Crosse                            608-784-6680
200 Harborview Plaza                                        La Crosse
www.radisson.com/lacrossewi

Red Pines Resort & Suites                            800-651-4333
850 Elk Lake Drive                                                Phillips
www.redpines.com

Residence Inn by Marriott                            800-331-3131
950 S. Pinehurst Court                                       Brookfield
www.marriott.com/mkebr

Rustic Manor Lodge                                    800-272-9776
6343 Hwy. 70E                                               St. Germain
www.rusticmanor.com

The Shallows Resort                                    800-257-1560
7353 Horseshoe Bay Road                               Egg Harbor
www.shallows.com

Sleep Inn & Suites                                       608-221-8100
4802 Tradewinds Parkway                                    Madison
www.sleepinnmadison.com

Staybridge Suites Milwaukee Airport South  414-761-3800
9575 S. 27th Street                                               Franklin
www.stayfranklin.com

Super 8  Adams                                           608-339-6088
2188 State Hwy. 13                                                 Adams
www.super8adams.com

Super 8  Mauston                                         608-847-2300
1001 A State Road 82 E                                        Mauston
the.super8.com/mauston02959

Woodside Ranch Resort & Conference Center
800-626-4275                             www.woodsideranch.com
W4015 State Road 82                                           Mauston

V E T E R I N A RY/ E M E RG E N C Y

--------------------------    All Areas   --------------------------

Witte's Natural Veterinary Care, Ltd.
262-736-1212
120 Plain Street                                             Sharon, WI

-------------------------    Milwaukee   -------------------------

Advanced Animal Hospital                          414-817-1200
3374 West Loomis Road                                  Greenfield
www.advancedanimalhospital.com  
   
Brentwood Animal Hospital                         414-762-7173
318 W. Ryan Rd.                                              Oak Creek

Crawford Animal Hospital                           414-529-3577
4607 S. 108th St.                                              Milwaukee
      
East Towne Veterinary Clinic                       262-241-4884
11622 N. Port Washington Rd.                              Mequon

Family Pet Clinic                                         262-253-2255 
N73 W13583 Appleton Avenue                       Menomonee Falls
www.FamilyPetClinic.org

Harmony Pet Care                                       262-446-2273
1208 Dolphin Ct                                                Waukesha

Hartland Animal Hospital                          262-367-3322
140 North Ave.                                                     Hartland
www.hartlandanimalhospitalwi.com

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists                
www.LakeshoreVetSpecialists.com

262-268-7800       
207 W. Seven Hills Rd.                 Port Washington

414-540-6710
2100 W. Silver Spring Drive                     Glendale

414-761-6333
2400 W. Ryan Road                               Oak Creek

With a commitment to excellence, dedication to service, and 
respect for each life we touch, we will provide skilled and 
compassionate care to our colleagues, clients and their pets.

Lakeside Animal Hospital, LTD                  414-962-8040
211 West Bender Rd.                                       Glendale

The Little Animal Hospital, S.C.                  262-377-7300 
2590 Highway 32                                    Port Washington

Milwaukee Emergency Center for 
Animals (MECA)
3670 S. 108th Street           414-543-PETS(7387)         
www.erforanimals.com                          Greenfield                       
Open 24/7.  Walk-In emergencies, critical care 
referrals and surgery referrals are accepted 24 
hours a day.

Veterinary Medical Associates, Inc.
414-421-1800
6210 Industrial Ct.                                  Greendale
www.vetmedassociates.com
vetmed@ameritech.net 

Veterinary Village                       920-269-4072
N11591 Columbia Drive                              Lomira
www.smallanimalclinic.com          w@k9stork.com
   

Port Washington

Oak Creek

Glendale
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Wauwatosa Veterinary Clinic      414-475-5155
2600 Wauwatosa Ave.                           Wauwatosa
www.wauwatosavet.com      tosavet@ameritech.net

West Allis Animal Hospital Inc.                    414-476-3544
1736 S. 82nd                                                     West Allis

Wisconsin Veterinary Referral Center
Waukesha
360 Bluemound Road                                  866-542-3241
Grafton
1381 Port Washington Rd.                            262-546-0249
www.wivrc.com

WVRC is the Midwest's Leader in Veterinary Specialty & 
Emergency Care.

---------------------------   Madison  ----------------------------

Animal Hospital at Hillshore                          608-238-3139 
2837 University Ave                                                      Madison

Companion Animal Hospital                          608-277-8888
660 S. Gammon Rd.                                              Madison

Petinary                                                         608-255-1239
1014 Williamson Street                                         Madison

Spring Harbor Animal Hospital                      608-238-3461
5129 University Avenue                                        Madison

Sullivan Veterinary Service                             262-593-8021
103 Main St.                                                           Sullivan

UW School of Veterinary Medicine               608-263-7600 
2015 Linden Drive                                                Madison

---------------------   Racine/Kenosha   -----------------------

Brentwood Animal Hospital                         414-762-7173
318 W. Ryan Rd.                                                Oak Creek

Burlington Longview Animal Hospital            262-763-6055
688 McHenry St.                                                  Burlington

Creature Comforts                                     262-767-9392
6023 South Pine Street                                    Burlington

Deer-Grove Veterinary Clinic                       608-839-5323
535 Southing Grange Ste 200                    Cottage Grove

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists                
www.LakeshoreVetSpecialists.com

262-268-7800       
207 W. Seven Hills Rd.                  Port Washington

414-540-6710
2100 W. Silver Spring Drive                     Glendale

414-761-6333
2400 W. Ryan Road                               Oak Creek

With a commitment to excellence, dedication to service, 
and respect for each life we touch, we will provide 
skilled and compassionate care to our colleagues, clients 
and their pets.

V E T E R I N A RY  S P I N A L 
M A N I P U L AT I V E  T H E R A PY

Witte's Natural Veterinary Care, Ltd.
262-736-1212
120 Plain Street                                             Sharon, WI
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Elmbrook Humane Society
262-782-9261     www.ebhs.org

Are you looking for an emotionally secure, 
mutually satisfying, low-maintenance rela-
tionship? So is Winston, a 7-year-old Basset 
Hound mix! He wants to sit at your feet, 
walk by your side and be your devoted com-
panion forever. You can try him with chil-
dren ages 7 years of age and up, due to the 
fact that he doesn't like rough handling or 
fast movements. He gets along with most 
other dogs and would be a great four-
legged addition to your family.   

Humane Animal Welfare Society
262-542-8851     www.hawspets.org

I'm Heidi, and I am a 7 year old Beagle that 
deserves the best home ever, but don't we 
all?!  I am a sweet, friendly girl that loves 
everyone I meet.  I think other dogs are so 
much fun and cats are good buddies – 
really!  Kids are the best because they will 
play with me, and that's what I love.  You 
just HAVE to come to HAWS and hear my 
Beagle yodel.  It's so funny.  

Safe Harbor Humane Society 
262-694-4047     

www.safeharborhumane.com

This little guy is a sweet 2-year-old, 
Pekingese Mix. He came to us with his 
brother because the owner was unable to 
keep them.  Jack is easy to love and has a 
picture perfect smile. Jack would be a 
great companion for someone who wants 
him to be the only dog. He prefers not shar-
ing a home with small children (they make 
him nervous).

Adoptables

Lakeland Animal Shelter
262-723-1000

www.lakelandanimalshelter.org

Pretty Babette is a very smart, sweet and 
sleek girl who has come a long way since 
entering the shelter a year ago. Babette 
has completed several rounds of our 
"Bright Futures" training class & knows all 
of her basic commands. Although Babette 
has had playtime other shelter dogs, she 
can be dominant so the right match is a 
must. When Babette is out and about on 
her field trips getting her energy out, she is 
very calm and eager to please, & she is a 
great companion. She needs a home with 
an active family who can give her the exer-
cise, structure and love that she needs and 
deserves. Babette loves people, kisses, 
walking, hiking, playing ball, toys, treats, 
short car rides (as she tends to get motion 
sickness), & she just loves to be called a 
good girl or a pretty girl:) Shelter life has 
been hard for such an energetic young girl, 
but she will continue to wait patiently for 
her special someone to come love her. 
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“What more can we do?   There has 
to be more that we can do.”  This 
question was posed by Sarah Wi-
esner,  a volunteer, to Lynn Olenik, 
Executive Director at the Humane 
Animal Welfare Society (HAWS).  
That question is the reason that 
over 500 dogs, who might not have 
found a home otherwise, have been 
adopted after successfully going 
through a behavior modification 
program, the Mod Squad.

The question got under Lynn’s skin.  
Then, about four years ago, HAWS 
received a grant to start a behav-
ior department.  Lynn says “There 
are so many dogs that are turned 
in because of training and behav-
ior issues; dogs with bad attitudes 
because they have not had anyone 
spend a lot of time with them or 
older dogs that have bad habits.”

HAWS took a behavior modifica-
tion plan and made it a tool in de-
signing a program to re-home these 
dogs.  The grant covered one per-
son to oversee the program and Dr. 
Claudeen McAuliffe became the Be-
havior Department Manager.  Lynn 

says, “This program is successful 
because of Claudeen’s leadership.”  

The idea of the program is that it 
is “volunteer-driven, staff-super-
vised.”  Shelter staff already have a 
full workload.  So, a fleet of volun-
teers work with the toughest dogs 
that come through the shelter.  The 
volunteers agree to work a mini-
mum of 8 hours a month.  Lynn 
says “We owe it to the animals to 
use every resource we have.  And, 
volunteers are one of our resourc-
es.”

Leann Boucha, a dog walker at 
HAWS, describes the program, 
“First we do an evaluation of the 
dog.  If a dog is suffering on some 
of the tests, they have Mod Squad 
scripts to deal with the issues.  We 
pick four or five priority scripts to 
work on with the dogs.   We have 
binders with a list of the dog’s 
scripts and with logs of when the 
various volunteers worked with 
the dog.   We try to keep the ses-
sion to 30 minutes to not overbur-
den the dog.” 

An example of some of the scripts 
are:

• Food boot camp – to address food 
possessiveness
• Drop it and leave it
• Look!  Watch me!
• Touch and treat handling – cre-
ating a positive association when 
touched
• Paw massage – getting a dog com-
fortable having their paws touched
• Possession manners – an offshoot 
to drop it and leave it
• Mouthing a leash
• Behaving politely to other dogs 

There are multiple other aspects to 
the behavior program.  

• Among other things, Claudeen 
does a lot of Tellington Touch and 
teaches it to the volunteers.    

• A body wrap can be done which 
swaddles the dog and provide a 
sense of safety.  

• A Playground of Higher Learning 
is on the HAWS grounds.  It is cov-
ered with wood chips.  It provides 

Continued on Page 39

Mod Squad!  - Behavior Modi� cation
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DOGS AROUND TOWN

Coco - Madison Sarge - Sun Prairie Shep - Alberta CANADA

Carly Grace - Mequon Dega - MadisonEva & Abby - Elm Grove

Charlie - Prairie du Sac Chelsea at Fido Fest Owen - Madison

.... and Beyond!
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Penny Romasko, Founder and Di-
rector of the Milwaukee Pet Expo, 
knows what it feels like to have a 
sick dog, to want to provide the dog 
with medical care and to wonder 
how to pay for that care.  Pooba, her 
Great Dane, had been diagnosed 
with bone cancer.  She wanted to 
fight it, “I just remember search-
ing for any resource I could find to 
identify what was my next move.”  
She personally could not deal with 
putting her dog down for the lack 
of money to pursue treat-
ment.  The bills kept 
growing and there came 
a point where she couldn’t 
keep on top of it anymore.  
So she took a second mort-
gage on her house.  The 
typical expectancy after a 
bone cancer diagnosis was 
6 months to a year with 
treatment.  Pooba lived 2 
½ years after diagnosis.  
Penny says he is “the in-
spiration around almost 
everything I have done.”

Around the same time as Pooba’s 
diagnosis, Penny was diagnosed 
with multiple sclerosis (MS).  Her 
positive attitude made people ques-
tion as to whether or not she truly 
understood her diagnosis.  Penny 
states “I said to (them) that I under-
stand perfectly.  This is not going to 
whip me.  It is not going to break me 
down.  Everybody gets something in 
life.  This is what I got.”

Penny remembered a pet expo that 
had been at State Fair Park years 
earlier.   However, the organization 
that ran it did not make enough to 
continue doing so.  Penny said, “I 
was lying on the couch one day af-

ter being diagnosed with MS.  I felt 
that I wanted to help the helpless.  
That is when I decided to bring the 
expo back.  The main goal is to give 
rescues and shelters a professional 
event to showcase their animals 
and give them tons of exposure.”

The expo gives funds to senior citi-
zens and people with disabilities 
when they can’t afford even basic 
diagnostic tests for animals.  Pen-
ny illustrates, “If a senior has a 

fixed income, they go into vet care 
or emergency care and they have 
to spend $200 or $300 or $400 for 
a test.  They are often faced with 
gut-wrenching decision.  The expo 
helped a senior woman whose dog 
had all sorts of bad symptoms.  The 
expo paid for the diagnostics which 
identified a heart problem.   The 
senior could afford the medicine.   
The care kept the dog alive an extra 
year and a half longer than if she 
hadn’t (pursued that route).”

The expo gives back to the rescues 
and shelters.  Penny details some 
of the activity, “$4,000 to start a 
spay and neuter program.  $1,000 to 

animal control for a ‘sunshine’ pro-
gram.  Various $500 grants to res-
cues to care for sick animals.  $1,000 
to a rescue for an outside run.  The 
amount that goes out is just about 
what comes in.”

In addition to the expo, Penny has 
also fostered over 300 dogs with a 
special love of Labrador rescue.  
She also takes in litters of kittens 
because shelters are usually unable 
to take kittens unless they are eight 

weeks old or weigh two 
pounds.  She has two of her 
own dogs, Suzie, a lab and 
Boone, a bloodhound and 
two cats, Gil and Tigoo.

Born and raised in Brook-
field, her early years gave 
hints of the rescue woman 
that is within her.  When 
she was 16, she was on her 
way home from work com-
ing down Capitol Drive.  
And, she saw a struggling 
animal in the road.  It was 
a huge yellow Labrador 

that had been injured.  She got him 
in the back of her car, drove him 
home and tracked down the owner.  
The dog received medical care.  A 
year later the owner knocked on her 
door and offered her the pick of a lit-
ter as a thank you.

And another episode in her teenage 
years was when she came across a 
lady who had a backyard full of res-
cued puppies.  She took home a sick 
German Shorthaired puppy.  Her 
mom didn’t want to keep him and 
took the dog to Elmbrook Humane 
Society.  Penny ran away from 
home on foot and walked over to 
Elmbrook.   Penny confesses, “I lied 

Fetch Spotlight Series:
Penny Romasko

Photo courtesy of  Kathleen Karcher
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on the application and said I was 
18.  I set out to live on the streets 
with that puppy.”  Her beloved, 
Pooba, also came from Elmbrook 
and now anytime she can she sup-
ports them.  Penny says, “There is a 
misconception about them because 
people think they are in Brookfi eld 
that they get a lot of money.  But 
they are continually overlooked.  I 
always try to support them because 
of my history and I know of the 
very, very good things they do.”

Penny says her favorite way to 
spend a day is boating on a lake “an-
ywhere and everywhere.  I’ll gather 
up some of my rescue friends.  We 
drive out to middle of lake, jump 
in and swim and talk a whole lot of 
smack.”   Penny’s husband, Marty 
told her “that her life seems to be 
nothing more than boating and 
dogs.”

Penny asks that everyone try to 
foster, “Let me put it in this per-
spective.  If everybody fostered just 
one time a year for one month (the 
average time in foster) so many 
more dogs would get adopted.  Any 
given rescue can take 10 to 20 calls 
a day (about dogs in need of foster 
homes).”

And as for the concern about not 
being able to say goodbye to that 
foster, Penny says, “I am very well 
known to cry over anything.   That 
is what I do.  I cry.  I am a pretty 
emotional person.   I have two dogs 
already.  When I bring in a foster 
dog, that dog is third on the peck-
ing order for attention.  If I were to 
adopt that foster dog, they are go-
ing to remain third on the attention 
list for the family.  If I let them go to 
some wonderful family that walks 
in my door, they will be fi rst for that 
family.  Every time I walk into my 
house with a foster dog, I say that 
I am going to keep this dog….but 

maybe I won’t if someone as good 
as, or better than, me comes along.  
It always happens.  There might be 
a tear here and there but when you 
see these wonderful people it makes 
it easier to let them go.   And, if you 
want to keep them, KEEP THEM!

Penny summarized what she want-
ed people to remember the most.   
About the Expo, Penny said, that 
when they give out the money and 
help a sick animal or a senior citi-
zen, it feels so good.  “The team of 
magnifi cent people who volunteer 
on the expo committee all feel the 
same way.”  On rescues, please re-
member how easy it would be if we 
all volunteered to foster just one 
month a year.   Penny laughs, and 
“On me, well, if there are any vol-
unteer personal trainers out there, 
I would LOVE them to volunteer to 
train me!” 

  

Marie Tubbin
Marie Tubbin wears many hats at Fetch 
Magazine, but her roots are in writing.  
When not working on Fetch, Marie can 
be found hanging out with her two best 
buddies.  She met her husband, Mike, 
at Burger King and her dog, Louie, at 
HAWS.  She considers these two of the 
luckiest days of her life right along with 
the day when Fetch arrived and became a 
part of her life.

Interested in
advertising with us? 
Prices start at $25!  

More info at 
www.fetchmag.com

Click the 
Advertising Info 

link on the right. 
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black dog's name was Black - a sign 
of either extreme lack of creativity 
or dogfi ghting.  Kids don't want to 
get attached to their fi ghting dogs 
so they either don't name them or 
they name them something totally 
unemotional.  

Anyway, this kid was sure that 
PBTT was going to be a huge waste 
of his time.  But it only took about 
15 minutes to get Jeremy's atten-
tion.  Black would only do what we 
wanted when Jeremy was handling 
him.  I said to Jeremy "Wow, he 
must really like you.  I'm a profes-
sional trainer.   I do this for a living 
but can't get him to do it.  How are 
you doing that?"    Jeremy looked at 
Black and at me a few times.  He 
gruffl y admitted, "I don't know."  I 
said ok and sent him back to his 
spot.  He needed to think about that 
a little while.  Jeremy had no idea 
what was going on.  He wasn't used 
to doing anything right, have any-
one listen to him or respect him and 
he sure hadn't experienced much 
positive reinforcement in his life.  
The following week Black came 

had no pit bull resources at all.  
Currently, we have a couple dozen 
very dedicated volunteers that help 
regularly.  We have about 100 vol-
unteers that help out at least once 
or twice a year.

Putz: What were your failures/
hardships along the way?  

Serocki: Rescue is so, so diffi cult.  
It's emotionally and fi nancially 
draining.  We have never dialed it 
in yet.  We've learned too many les-
sons to list honestly.  Non-profi t/
animal welfare world is very dif-
fi cult to work in.  But we've grown 
from every mistake and every les-
son, and I feel we've always gotten 
better.

Putz: What does the future of BCBC 
look like? How can the public help/
get involved?  

Serocki: We would LOVE to have 
a small shelter and just continue to 
help more and more folks with and 
without pit bulls!  We also want to 
do 500 spays and neuters consist-
ently each year.  The future looks 
busy and bright for all the Mil-
waukee area!  The public can get 
involved by going to our website 
(brewcitybullies.org) and signing 
up to be a volunteer or by attending 
our events!

Putz: Can you give an example of a 
situation where BCBC made a dif-
ference in a person’s and dog’s life?

Serocki: There was this kid Jer-
emy who was recruited to our Pit 
Bull Training Team (PBTT) by his 
cousin Marquis.  He came in with 
a chip on his shoulder the size of 
Texas.  The dog smelled worse than 
a Midwestern farm and was skin-
nier than a runway model.  The 

With her hair tied back and a 
look of apprehension on her face, 
Michelle Serocki, co-founder and 
Executive Director of the Brew City 
Bully Club (BCBC), runs from one 
end of the parking lot to the other 
directing volunteers and coordinat-
ing activities. She’s a woman on a 
mission, and in that particular mo-
ment her mission was to make the 
Ride to End Dogfi ghting event a 
complete success.

Presented by Harley Davidson, this 
annual motorcycle ride and event 
raises funds and awareness of the 
horrendous blood sport that goes on 
illegally throughout the country be-
tween innocent pit bulls and their 
inhumane human counterparts—
one of several events Serocki sets 
up each year to support the breed. 

For those who do not know what the 
BCBC is or does, Serocki explains:

Putz: When did BCBC begin and 
why?

Serocki: We incorporated in Octo-
ber of 2008.  It began because we felt 
bad that so many folks were afraid 
of our pit bull Capone.  We wanted 
to help educate people so they could 
get over their fear. We had also 
learned that many other owners 
needed support.  The overpopula-
tion problem needed addressing 
and the dogfi ghting needed to stop.  
So we started BCBC.  Milwaukee 

Brew City Bully Club

Continued on Page 38
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1. A darkly shaded color pattern on the skull of some breeds.
Clue: You might wear one of these at a baseball game.

2.  The portion of a dog’s forelock (or bangs) that hangs over the
eyes or partially covers them.
Clue: You use one of these to keep dry in the rain.

3.  A white mark on the forehead.
Clue: You see these at night.

4.  A large, black mark over the back of the dog.
Clue: Horseback riders sit in these.

5.  This is longer hair below the neck on the chest of a dog.
Clue: People wear one of these to protect their clothing in the
kitchen.

6.  This is the color of the coat on the back and upper part of the
sides of a dog, between the neck and the tail.
Clue: You place more of these on your bed when it is cold.

7.  This is when a dog’s hair turns gray around its muzzle.
Clue: Another term for “icing” a cake.

8.  A group of puppies born together with the same mother and
father.
Clue: Another word for “trash.”

www.akc.org

Canine WordsCanine Words
Dog owners can use unique definitions when describing their dogs. A common word,
such as “socks,” has a different meaning for dog owners than the clothing item you
might wear under your sneakers. A dog’s socks are white marks on its feet.

Read the descriptions below. Then unscramble the name of the term. A clue appears
below each description to help you. Good luck!

PCA

AELRMLUB

ARSTS

SDLEAD

RNOPA

BATEKNL

FRSOINGT

LIRTET

1. cap  2. umbrella  3. stars  4. saddle  5. apron  6. blanket  7. frosting  8. litter
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get it and keeps sabotaging her 
own weight management program 
by stealing the other dog’s food, 
the children’s food, and anything 
else she can reach.  This is where 
you get to play MacGyver and set 
up the house so that she can’t get 
at anything.  Put the cat’s food up 
on a shelf where the cat can jump 

up to it, but the dog can’t.  Put the 
overweight dog outside or in a ken-
nel while other family members are 
eating.  Teach the command “Off.”  
Childproof the kitchen.  You’re the 
one with the three-pound brain 
and the opposable thumbs, after 
all.  Are you going to let a dog get 
the better of you?  Setting yourself 
up for success is better than wait-
ing for the dog to steal the Thanks-
giving turkey off the table.

Scenario #3:  Dog refuses to eat 
the low-calorie food.  Oh, they can 
make you feel so cruel.  Small dogs 
are the pros at this.  They sit in 
front of the bowl and sadly watch 
you move around the kitchen, oc-
casionally glancing at the bowl to 
see if the rejected offering is still 
there.  Surely there is some mis-
take?  Surely you didn’t intend for 
them to… to eat this stuff?  Well, 
no there isn’t, and yes you did.  

Start by introducing the low-cal-
orie food slowly if your dog is the 
fussy type.  Mix it with the old 
high-calorie stuff.  Over the course 
of several days, decrease the pro-
portion of high-calorie food and 
increase the proportion of low-cal-
orie food until there is nothing but 
low-calorie food in the dish.  Your 
dog may well pick out the stuff she 
likes and leave the rest.  That is 
fine.  The smells of the two foods 
will rub off on each other, and she 
will get accustomed to the new food 
even if she doesn’t eat much of it or 
particularly like it.  

And then, once you have been 
working on this routine for three to 
seven days, the low-calorie food is 
all that you offer.  PERIOD.  You 
do not top it with gravy or give her 
a peanut butter sandwich.  Does 
your dog decline to eat?  Don’t wor-

So, you know your dog is over-
weight and you’re trying to solve 
the problem, but you just aren’t 
seeing the results you want.  Let’s 
troubleshoot some of the potential 
challenges:

Scenario #1:  One family mem-
ber doesn’t get it and keeps sabotag-
ing the dog’s weight management 
program.  Invite that family mem-
ber to be the one to take the dog to 
the vet.  Your vet will be happy to 
make clear to Dad how important 
this is.  Sometimes Dad will listen 
to us when he won’t listen to you.  If 
that doesn’t work, all you can do is 
take Dad into consideration.  If you 
know he will be slipping Maggie 
three dog biscuits a day no matter 
what you do, then you know that 
her allotment of biscuits has been 
used up for the day and that, un-
fortunately, everyone else is only 
allowed to hand out baby carrots.  
Substitute low-calorie biscuits for 
the really rich ones.  Put them in 
the old biscuit box, and Dad will 
never know.

Scenario #2: Your dog doesn’t 

Challenges to Keeping Your Dog Slim
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ry.  I have been a veterinarian for 
longer than I care to admit, and I 
have never, ever heard of a healthy 
dog starving itself to death because 
it didn’t like the food that the own-
er offered.  (And, you did get her 
checked out by the veterinarian be-
fore starting this project, right?)  If 
she is not eating, she is not hungry.  
Watch for evidence of other prob-
lems such as vomiting or lethargy, 
and take her to the vet if she is 
genuinely sick.  Otherwise, replace 
the food with a fresh offering at the 
next scheduled mealtime.   When 
she is hungry, she will eat.  Once 
she gets used to the new food, she 
will like it just fi ne, I promise.

Scenario #4:  Dog eats the low-
calorie food and wants more.  And 
more.  And more.  Say, isn’t that 
the same way she acted when you 
fed her the regular food?  Let’s face 
it: some dogs are just always hun-
gry.  

There are some dogs out there who 
will eat past the point of feeling full 
until they physically cannot cram 
any more food down their throats.  
Many a dog owner has come to the 
emergency clinic with a dog that 
is so bloated it can scarcely walk, 
telling a story that starts, “I don’t 
know how he got into that closet, 
but that bag of food was full yes-
terday.”  The moral of this story 
is that you cannot rely on certain 
dogs to stop when they have had 
enough because they have never 
had enough.  Now, I’m not saying 
I blame them, but you need to be 
the brains of the gang and step in 
when they’ve had enough.  It helps 
if you can fi nd something else for 
them to do, too.  A dog that’s busy 
playing will spend less time star-
ing at his empty food bowl.

Is it hard work to keep your dog 
slim?  Well, sometimes, but it isn’t 
too hard if you remember that 
you’re doing what’s best for him.  

Your work will be rewarded with 
every veterinary visit you avoid.  
More importantly, you’ll be repaid 
for your efforts every time you see 
him play - happy and full of energy.

Humane Animal Welfare Society
262-542-8851     www.hawspets.org

Hi, I'm Diesel.  I am a 10-years-young black Labrador Retriever that just wants a nice, 
calm home.  I was with younger kids. It just didn't work for me as they made me a bit 
too nervous!  Teenagers would be fine because they could play & take me for easy 
walks around the block.  Cats & other dogs would also be OK.  I would like a nice, 
quiet home, and I will be your best pal forever.  

Megan Tremelling, DVM
Dr. Tremelling practices emergency and 
critical care medicine at Lakeshore Veteri-
nary Specialists in Port Washington.  Her 
family is owned by a Rough Collie, two 
cats and a cockatiel.

Specializing in portraits on location.
414.453.2060 • sbartzphotography.com
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Calendar of EVENTS
Camps/Classes/Seminars

Training Help
Every Thursday evening 6:30 – 7:30 pm
Every Sunday 11:00 am – Noon
Frank Allison III, APDT
Pet Supplies 'N' More, Muskego
262-679-6776 www.psnmore.com

Therapy Dog Practice Workshop
September 1st, Noon
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Dog Manners Class 
September 8th, 1:30 pm
September 18th, 6:15 pm
September 24th, 7:15 pm
September 29th, 10:30 am
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Puppy ABC's Class 
September 8th, Noon
September 18th, 7:30 pm
September 24th, 6:00 pm 
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Pet First Aid Class
1:00 – 4:00 pm
September 8th
October 13th
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Solving Common Canine Behavior
Problems, 6:30 pm
September 10th
October 29th
November 12th
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Canine Massage by Doug Arthur
Noon - 4:00 pm
September 15th
October 13th
November 10th
Petlicious Dog Bakery
2217 Silvernail Road, Pewaukee
www.petlicious.com

Canine Massage - Geri Gordon
2:00 - 4:00 pm
September 15th
October 13th
November 10th
Pet Supplies 'N' More 
S83 W20411 Janesville Rd, Muskego
www.petsupplies-n-more.com

Behavior Chats with Dr. Claudeen, 4:30 pm
September 20th
October 18th
November 15th
End of the Leash 
214 S. Rochester St., Mukwonago
www.hawspets.org

Animal Communication 
With Stacy Krafczyk
September 22nd, 12:00 - 4:00 pm
2094 Atwood Avenue, Madison
www.baddogfrida.com

Dog Training Class - Basic Manners Level 1
September 26th, 5:30 pm
September 27th, 6:00 pm
October 2nd, 10:30 am, 7:30 pm
October 6th, 9:00 am
November 7th, 7:00 pm
November 8th, 6:00 pm
November 13th, 10:30 am
November 24th, 9:00 am
November 25th, 10:00 am
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Training Class - Life Skills for Puppies
September 26th, 7:00 pm
October 2nd, 9:00am
October 6th, 10:30 am
November 7th, 5:30 pm
November 13th, 9:00 am
November 24th, 10:30 am
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Behavior Chats With Dr. Claudeen
4:00 pm
September 27th
October 25th
November 29
End of the Leash
115 W. Wisconsin Ave., Pewaukee
www.hawspets.org

Core Clicker Training
September 29th & 30th, 9:00am
Western Waukesha County
Dog Training Center 
W1314 Cedar Drive, Ixonia
www.GRRoW.org 

Shy Dog Class
September 29th, 9:00 am
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Clicks and Tricks Foundations
October 1st, 6:00 pm
November 12th, 7:30 pm
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Behavior Seminar 
October 2nd, 6:00 pm
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Let's Go: Loose Leash Walking
October 2nd, 6:00 pm
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Camp Dogwood Fall Camp
October 5th - 8th
Camp Henry Horner
Ingelside, Illinois
www.campdogwood.com

Patricia McConnell
October 25th, 7:00 pm
Radisson Hotel
2303 N. Mayfair Road, Milwaukee
www.wihumane.org

Dog Training Class- 
Canine Good Citizenship
November 12th, 6:00 pm
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Dog Behavior Seminar
November 13th, 6:15 pm
Wisconsin Humane Society, Ozaukee 
www.wihumane.org
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Fundraisers/Gatherings

Wagfest
September 8th, 11:00 am
Mitchell Park
19900 River Road, Brookfield
www.ebhs.org

Walgreen's Pet Fair
September 8th, 11:00 am
S79 W18885 Janesville Rd., Muskego
www.hawspets.org

Remembering Our Pets
September 8th, 1:00 pm
Dane County Humane Society
5132 Voges Road, Madison
www.giveshelter.org

Walk For The Animals
September 8th, 9:00 am
Jackson Park, Jackson
www.washingtoncountyhumane.org

Unleashed & Uncorked
September 14th, 7:00 pm
Lussier Family Heritage Center
3101 Lake Farm Road, Madison
www.giveshelter.org

Fall Fiesta with HAWS 
September 14th & 15th, Noon
Casa del Rio
408 E. Main St., Waukesha 
www.hawspets.org

Border Collie Day
September 15th, 11:00 am
Greater Racine Kennel Club
www.wibordercollierescue.org

Paws and Claws Gala
September 22nd, 5:30 pm
Pfister Hotel 
424 E Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee
www.wihumane.org

Green Acres Boxer Bash 
September 22nd, 10:00
Columbus Fireman's Park Pavilion
Columbus
www.greenacresboxerrescue.com

Greyhound Meet'n'Greet, 1:00 pm
September 22nd
October 27th
November 24th
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Kids' Night Out
September 28th, 6:00 pm
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org

Romp the Runway!
September 28th, 5:30 pm
Silver Spring Country Club
Menomonee Falls
www.hawspets.org

Dogtoberfest
September 29th, 11:00 am
Capital Brewery
7734 Terrace Avenue, Middleton
www.giveshelter.org

Barktoberfest
September 29th, 12:30 pm
Estabrook Park, 4400 N. Estabrook Dr.
www.milwaukeedogparks.org

Community Bark BAY VIEW 
Grand Opening Event
October 6th & 7th
2430 S Kinnickinnic Ave, Bay View
www.communitybark.net

K9 Karnival
October 6th, 9:00 am
Thresherman's Park, Edgerton
www.friendsofnoah-wi.org

Tails on Trails, October 6th, 11:00 am
Token Creek Park, Deforest
www.grrow.org

K-9 Freestyle Dance Camp
October 12th - 14th, East Troy
www.dancerswithwoofs.com

BARK-toberfest
October 13th, 11:00 am
Elmbrook Humane Society 
20950 Enterprise Avenue, Brookfield
www.ebhs.org

Oktoberfest
October 13th, 6:00 pm
3650 State Road 60, Slinger
www.washingtoncountyhumane.org

Barktoberfest
October 14th
Westside Park, Cambridge
www.cambridgewi.com

Emergency/Critical Care Surgery Internal Medicine

DermatologyOncology DentistryDiagnostic Imaging

 

 

 

lakeshorevetspecialists.com

Open 24 hours a day, 
every day of the year,

is your pet’s emergency 
and specialty hospital. 

Lakeshore Veterinary Specialists

Port Washington   207 W. Seven Hills Rd. • (262) 268-7800

Glendale   2100 W. Silver Spring Dr. • (414) 540-6710

Oak Creek   2400 W. Ryan Rd. • (414) 761-6333

info@lakeshorevetspecialists.com

NOW OPEN! 

Continued on Page 38
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Bentley is a white dog with fluffy 
fur that is curly but wavy because 
he is a Bichon mixed with poodle.  
He is a three year old who loves to 
run and play with my brother.  He 
lives with my Grandma, but when 
we visit, the dog is always excited. 
My brother Tyler and Bentley play 
with each other for hours at a time! 
It is so fun to watch them 
together. 

My cousin Adrian, who is 
a few years older than Ty, 
also claims to be the owner 
of Bentley. They are bud-
dies too. It is even more ex-
citing when they are both 
over. Tyler backs off and 
Adrian runs the show with 
the dog. Adrian and Ty’s fa-
vorite ‘toy’ at Grandma’s is 
Bentley. 

When Ty was one, my 
Grandma got Bentley. He felt like 
he was his very own.  They were 
alike when they were younger more 
than they are now. Ty was like 
a puppy! He crawled around and 
barked and even chewed on some of 
Bentley’s toys. Once he tried Bent-
ley’s food. He didn’t like it. They at-
tacked each other but in a friendly 
way. Ty would pull on Bentley’s 
hair in excitement and Grandma 
would say, “No Ty, stop.” But Bent-
ley seemed to like the attention 
that he would have all the time by 
this crawling kid on the floor. 

Ty likes to let Bentley outside 
without asking Grandma. Bentley 
runs so fast that my brother will be 
tripped! But he always gets up and 
goes again. Once in a while, Bent-
ley’s leash is still attached to Ty.  
Ty loved to sleep by Bentley in his 
dog bed when he napped more.  One 
time it was quiet and I walked into 

the kitchen and Ty’s head was on 
Bentley’s chest and they were both 
sleeping. 

One time Grandma took Bentley to 
get groomed and when they came 
back, Ty asked me, “What hap-
pened to his fur”? I told him that 
Grandma took him to get his hair 

cut just like when he got his hair 
cut. I thought it was funny that he 
was so concerned about Bentley’s 
missing fur. 

Now that Ty is older, they go out-
side and Ty throws tennis balls to 
Bentley. He retrieves them, but Ty 
has a hard time getting them back. 
Ty will give Bentley his food and 
water and act like his owner. Ty 
thinks he can boss Bentley around 
like Grandma, but it doesn’t work. 
Bentley just keeps on barking.  

My Aunt Emily just got a new dog 
for her birthday, Geo, a teacup 
Chihuahua that is a new friend to 
Bentley. Tyler tries to join in on the 
fun, but the Chihuahua will nip at 
Ty unlike Bentley ever did.  Grand-
ma says, “Stay away from Geo, Ty!”  
Ty will go outside with Grandma to 
run the dogs in the yard. It is really 
cute. Ty is told constantly, “Bent-

ley is your dog and Geo is Emily’s". 
When the dogs play, Ty wants in 
on it and doesn’t care that the lit-
tle one will nip at him. He knows 
Bentley has his back! He thinks so 
anyway.
 
Looking back at how cute Ty and 
Bentley were, I hope we can get 

a dog of our own some-
day. Maybe one that is 
like Bentley – loving, car-
ing, and tolerant of little 
kids! I am going into sixth 
grade and watching my 
little brother grow up with 
Grandma’s dog has been 
a blast! I think Bentley is 
a good family dog because 
he runs, plays, and sleeps 
next to little kids. I like 
that he is nice looking and 
really white right after a 
bath. He is not afraid of 
new people. He is a perfect 

dog for our family.

Yip!: Bentley and My Brother

Yip!  The Voice of Young Dog Lov-
ers Fetch Magazine knows that big 
words can come from little packages.  
If you’re a dog lover age 18 years or 
younger, you could be our next Yip! 
Contributor, and earn $75.00 if your 
article is published!  Simply e-mail 
your article submission to
cterryfetchmag@yahoo.com.   Articles 
should be 600-800 words, based on 
any subject related to dogs.  Articles 
will be chosen based on creativity, 
grammar and clarity, and will not be 
returned.  Unfortunately, no hard copy 
entries will be accepted.

Arianna Collins
Arianna Collins is in the 6th grade at 
Hadfield Elementary School, and lives in 
Big Bend, Wisconsin. 
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R E S C U E S
Airedale Terrier
ATRA-Airedale Terrier Rescue & Adoption
715-526-5961, www.aire-rescue.com 
airedale@frontiernet.net

All Breed
Bags for Wags Rescue, 262-993-2606
bagsforwagsrescue.org, bagsforwags@gmail.com

Brew City Small Dog Rescue
414-313-2040, www.brewcityrescue.org
Heather@brewcityrescue.org

Furever Home Finders Dog Rescue
262-495-DOGS, www.FureverHomeFinders.com
info@FureverHomeFinders.com

HeavenlyHearts@wi.rr.com
www.heavenlyheartsrescue.org

JR's Pups-N-Stuff,  414-640-8473
jrspupsnstuff.org, jrspupsnstuff.@yahoo.com

Operation Bring Animals Home S&R Team
262-224-1964, www.obahrescue.com

One Life @ A Time Small Breed Rescue
414-517-7469, www.onelifeatatime.petfinder.com

Yellow Brick Road Rescue, 414-758-6626
www.yellowbrickroadrescue.com
loveqmoment@wi.rr.com

Bichons & Little Buddies Rescue
414-750-0152, www.bichonrescues.com
bichonandlittlebuddies@gmail.com
Specializing in Bichons, Poodles, and Shelties

Tailwaggers 911 Dog Rescue
262-617-8052
rescuedogs@tailwaggers911.com
www.tailwaggers911.com

American Water Spaniel
414-840-7411, info@awsrescue.com
www.awsrescue.org

Basset Hound
Basset Buddies Rescue, Inc, 262-347-8823
info@bbrescue.org, www.bbrescue.org

Beagle
BrewBeagle Rescue
midwest@brewbeagles.org, brewbeagles.org

Bichon Frise 
Little Buddies Rescue, 1-888-581-9070

BPB Rescue 
(Bordeaux, Pug,& Boston Terrier)
262-573-7837, bordeauxdogue@gmail.com

Border Collie
MidAmerica Border Collie Rescue
414-449-0888, www.midamericabcrescue.com
MidAmericaBCRescue@yahoo.com

Steppingstone
262-424-2820, www.steppinstonerehabcenter.com

Boston Terrier
WI Boston Terrier Rescue
414-534-2996, Ollie1022@sbcglobal.net
www.wisconsinbostonterrierrescue.com

Boxer
Green Acres Boxer Rescue of WI
info@greenacresboxerrescue.com
www.greenacresboxerrescue.com

Brittany
American Brittany Rescue, 1-866-brit911
www.americanbrittanyrescue.org
info@americanbrittanyrescue.org

National Brittany Rescue & Adoption Network
708-567-2587
www.nbran.org, nsinbran@gmail.com

Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Rescue Trust
262-253-4829, rguarascio@wi.rr.com

Chesapeake Bay Retriever
www.crrow.org, 920-954-0796

Chihuahua
Wisconsin Chihuahua Rescue, Inc.
608-219-4044
www.wischirescue.org
chigirl1983@gmail.com

Cocker Spaniel
Wisconsin Cocker Rescue
262-255-0246, WiCockerRescue@Juno.com
www.geocities.com/WiCockerRescue

Shorewood Cocker Rescue  262-877-3294
www.cockerrescue.net, elaine@cockerrescue

Collie
Minnesota-Wisconsin Collie Rescue
612-869-0480, collietalk@aol.com,www.mwcr.org

Coonhound
American Black and Tan Coonhound
920-779-6307, www.coonhoundrescue.com
sjoch@yahoo.com, jayne23@neo.rr.com

Coonhound Companions
www.coonhoundcompanions.com

Dachshund
Badger Dachshund Club, 847-546-7186

Oolong Dachshund Rescue
sarahdermody@oolongdachshundrescue.org
www.oolongdachshundrescue.org

MidWest Dachshund Rescue, Inc. 
rescue@mwdr.org, www.mwdr.org

Dalmatian
Dal-Savers Dalmatian Rescue Inc.
414-297-9210
loveadal@yahoo.com,www.dalrescue.net

Doberman Pinscher
Wisconsin Doberman Rescue, Inc. 
414-536-4477, www.wi-doberescue.org
widoberescue@aol.com
Shadow's Doberman Rescue
262-662-4838, www.drafthorseinn.com

English Springer
English Springer Rescue America, Inc.
715-845-8716, www.springerrescue.org
kcmcheinking@verizon.net

French Bulldog
French Bulldog Rescue Network
414-744-5717, beemeli@sbcglobal.net

German Shepherd 
German Shepherd Rescue Alliance of WI
414-461-9720, www.gsraw.com
yur_rltr@execpc.com or gsdrsq@hotmail.com

Good Shepherd K-9 Rescue
608-868-2050, www.gsk9r.org
pawmeadows@hughes.net

ARF's German Shepherd Rescue Inc.
www.arfrescue.com, gsd@arfrescue.com

WhitePaws German Shepherd Rescue
www.whitepawsgsr.com, 920-606-2597
calspence@aol.com

Wisconsin German Shepherd Rescue
920-731-1690, CFilz@aol.com

German Shorthaired Pointer 
Wisconsin German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue, Inc.
262-309-1519
wgsprinfo@yahoo.com
www.wgspr.com, www.wgspr.petfinder.com

Glen of Imaal Terrier
lakerun@execpc.com

Golden Retriever
GRRoW    888-655-4753
president@grrow.org, www.GRRoW.org

WAAGR   414-517-7725
www.waagr.org, president@waagr.org

Great Pyrenees Rescue of 
Wisconsin, Inc.
920-293-8885
www.greatpyrrescuewi.com
wooflodge@yahoo.com

Greyhound
Greyhounds Only Inc., Adoption & Rescue
414-559-0445 or 773-297-GREY (4739) 
goinc@aol.com, www.greyhoundsonly.com

Greyhound Pets of America - WI
414-299-9473, www.gpawisconsin.org

Irish Setter
Irish Setter Club of Milwaukee  
920-734-6734, muttsgo@aol.com   
     
Irish Wolfhound
262-968-3421, 262-547-3705
jbanaszak@yahoo.com, marussell01@centurytel.net

Italian Greyhounds
star279@juno.com, 414-559-0445
www.midwestigrescue.com

Japanese Chin
Luv-A-Chin Rescue, 605-940-7811
luvachinrescue.org,  info@luvachinrescue.org

Labrador
Labrador Education and Rescue Network
847-289-PETS (7387), www.labadoption.org
learndogs@labadoption.org 

The Labrador Connection
414-299-9038, www.labradorconnection.org

Labs N More 414-571-0777
LabsnMoreRescue@yahoo.com
www.LabsNMoreRescue.petfinder.com

Maltese
Northcentral Maltese Rescue Inc.
262-633-9371, malteserescue@hotmail.com
www.malteserescue.homestead.com

Miniature Pinscher
IMPS (Internet Miniature Pinscher Services)
414- FOR-IMPS 
www.minpinrescue.org
Facebook search "IMPS Wisc"

Mixed Breed
Fluffy Dog Rescue, www.fluffydog.net

Neapolitan Mastiff
www.neorescue.net, mhweglarz@msn.com

Poodle
920-625-3709
poodleclubofamerica.org, mj.doege@yahoo.com

Pug
NIPRA (Northern IL Pug Rescue & Adopt.) 
www.northernillinoispugrescue.org
nipra@northernillinoispugrescue.org

Wisconsin Division of Kentuckiana Pug Rescue
414-764-0795
www.kentuckianapugs.com
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In order to give each dog his own 
space, we make it a rule of thumb to 
kennel Neil when we aren’t home. 
This helps us avoid any territorial 

issues and keeps Neil from 
destroying things when we 
aren’t in sight. 

Since our older guy is a very 
mild-mannered dog, we 
had very few territorial is-
sues. But, there were a few 
growling matches and the 
occasional tussle over things 
both dogs wanted to claim 
as their own. “You definitely 
have to let them work out 
who is on top,” explains 
Fowler-Finn. “This is not to 
say you should let the young 
one beat the old one up, but 
you also shouldn't influence 

who is getting the upper-edge. “It 
will be hard to watch at first but 
will make things much easier in the 
long run.”

So if you’re considering the adoption 
of a younger dog into your house-
hold, keep the best interests of both 
dogs in mind. Be sure to spend ad-
equate time with both dogs, and 
give them a chance to adjust to each 
other and to you. Though we cer-
tainly didn’t do everything by the 
book when we adopted Neil, he has 
adjusted nicely with our family. Of 
course, he did have a good teacher 
with his older-brother Dale and the 
good people from WBCR.

So, you’re thinking about adding a 
new dog into your household? I’ve 
been there and I know the anxiety 
and excitement that comes along 
with this decision. Maybe, 
like my family, you have 
an older dog that has been 
your constant companion 
and walking partner for 
the past 13 years and play-
mate to your only child for 
the past 5 years. Maybe 
he’s slowing down a little 
and you think to yourself, 
gosh, maybe we should 
adopt another dog to bring 
that “youthful spark” back 
into our household.  Sound 
familiar? Yep, that’s ex-
actly where we were last 
summer.

When introducing a new dog into 
your home with an existing dog, 
you should choose the new dog 
carefully. After a few months of 
searching (and discussing), we 
adopted Neil, a two-year-old Bor-
der Collie from Wisconsin Border 
Collie Rescue (WBCR). He had all 
the energy and intensity that you 
would expect from a young dog, and 
he seemed to match the personality 
of what our older guy was when he 
was younger.

Since we had never been in a situ-
ation where we had to introduce a 
new live-in companion for our older 
guy, Dale, we consulted the advice 
of those we were adopting from. Ka-
sey Fowler-Finn, a volunteer with 
WBCR (and Neil’s foster-mom) was 
a huge help. She suggested having 
an activity or two that you do with 
the older dog alone such as daily 
walks or playtime. “This will help 
them not feel as if they are losing 

everything,” she explains.  

In our case, new dog Neil required 
much more exercise and activity 

than our older guy did. In the at-
tempt to balance the two and make 
sure Dale received some alone time 
with us, we would take Dale for 
a short walk on his own and then 
exercise Neil as needed which usu-
ally consisted of two walks or more 
per day. “It’s important not to leave 
the old dog behind too much or they 
might not get enough exercise and 
will age faster in my opinion,” adds 
Fowler-Finn.

Giving your older dog space is also 
important in helping him adjust to 
a new dog. This was something we 
did with Dale by giving Neil some 
down time in his kennel. “With 
fosters, I would leave them in the 
kennel for just 15-20 minutes after 
mealtime so that my dog could have 
some ‘me time,’ ”adds Fowler-Finn. 
“I also crate them when I’m gone 
so my older dog can have his space 
during the day.” 

C'mon In!
Introducing a New Dog to your Home

Jamie Klinger-Krebs
 

Jamie Klinger-Krebs is a freelance writer 

and web designer from Jefferson. She 

shares her home with her husband, 

daughter, one cat and two rambunctious 

Border Collies.
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Fetch Magazine loves listening to our 
readers chat about their canine com-
panions.  So don’t be surprised if we 
admire your pooch, pull you aside and 
ask a question or two.  This season, we 
asked Fetch readers to respond to the 
following question:

Do you travel with your dog?
     
“All the time.  They go where we go – 
except vacation.”

Kelly and Bob Beauparland
Milwaukee, WI

“Oh ABSOLUTELY!  He’s a world 
traveler.  My husband is a comedian 
and he’ll bring ‘Batman’ (the dog) on 
the road with him.”

Erin and Johnny Beehner
Waukesha, WI

“Always.  Absolutely.  I wouldn’t plan a 
trip without my dogs.  Or I don’t plan a 
trip at all.”

Sue Stebbins
Waukesha, WI

Backyard 
Quotables

“No.  I usually drop her off at grandma 
and grandpa’s.  Sasha loves grandma 
and grandpa.”

Brian Braunreiter, 
New Berlin, WI

“Of course.  Everywhere I go, my dog 
goes too – especially shows! ”

Teri Brumsfield
West Allis, WI

“My dogs are so entertaining I don’t 
need to go on a vacation.  I’m happy 
just to save the money and stay home 
with my buddies.”

Joe Martin
Milwaukee, WI

“I take him camping with me but I 
think he would rather be laying on the 
couch at home. He was happy when we 
got a new RV. ”

Marie Tubbin
Waukesha, WI

Are you a Fetch Facebook fan yet?  Do 
you follow us on Twitter?  If so, you’re 
one lucky dog!  Fetch sometimes uses 
our Facebook and Twitter fans to 
create our Backyard Quotables!  

Rat Terrier
Wisconsin Rat Terrier Rescue INC.
608-697-7274, wrtr@bigfoot.com

Rottweiler
True Hearts of Rottweiler Rescue (THORR)
www.thorr.org, trueheartsrottrescue@yahoo.com

Wisconsin Rottweiler Rescue
608-224-0272, www.wirottrescue.org

MidAmerica Rottweiler Rescue
www.adoptarott.org

Saint Bernard
AllSaints Rescue
414-761-6305, www.allsaintsrescue.com
allsaintsrescue@earthlink.net

WI St Bernard Rescue
414-764-0262
wstresq@jmuch.com, www.wstresq.com

Shar Pei
Shar Pei Savers
www.sharpeisavers.com, info@sharpeisavers.com

Shelties
Wisconsin Sheltie Rescue
920-439-1849
crtrstr@tds.net, www.WIsheltierescue.com

Shih Tzu
New Beginnings Shih Tzu Rescue
414-801-3763, nbstr.board@yahoo.com
www.nbstr.org

Standard Schnauzer
Standard Schnauzer Club of America Rescue
schnauzr@gmail.com, www.standardschnauzer.org

Vizsla
Central Wisconsin Vizsla Club (CWVC)
Grusnick@wi.rr.com, 414-759-4161, www.cwvc.org

Weimaraner
Great Lakes Weimaraner Rescue
877-728-2934,
www.greatlakesweimrescue.com

Westie
Wisconsin Westie Rescue, Inc.
920-882-0382, westies@new.rr.com
www.wisconsinwestierescue.com

Yorkshire Terrier
Yorkshire Terrier Rescue of Wisconsin
414-747-0879, shyyorkiemom@yahoo.com

Continued from Page 35
RESCUES

Milwaukee ARC 414-421-8881
www.milwaukeearc.org

Sam, age 5, is a "gentleman cat." He's a 
super cool dude who is not pushy or assum-
ing, but he will pout respectfully for a bit 
until he gets some loving, after which he is 
VERY grateful.  Sam is a wonderful cat and 
an absolute joy to be around.  

Wash. Co. HS, 262-677-4388     
www.washingtoncountyhumane.

org
Louie is 12 years young, a super-sweet 
soul and a quiet lap lover who is shy at first 
but very affectionate.  Louie was surren-
dered along with his brother Mo. 
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Paw-a-Ween
October 20th, 12:30 pm
Stone Mountain Pet Lodge
9935 Radisson Road, Blaine, MN
www.mnmidwestpugrescue.com

Petlicious Halloween Party
October 28th
Petlicious
2217 Silvernail Road, Pewaukee
www.ebhs.org

Cavapalooza
October 28th, 11:00 am
Winnegamie Dog Club
W7245 Manitowoc Road, Menasha
www.badgerlandckcsc.org

HAWS Holiday Bazaar & Bake Sale
November 3rd, 9:00 am
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Holiday Pet Photos
November 10th, 9:00 am
November 11th, Noon
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

Pet Parties/Play Groups

Playtime at the Playground
Saturdays, 9:00 am – Noon
Puppy Playground, Oak Creek, 414-764-
PUPS
www.puppyplaygroundwi.com

Puppy Party
Sundays 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
For Pet’s Sake, Mukwonago
800-581-9070 www.forpetssake.cc

Pup Social
Sundays, 5:15 – 5:45 pm
Best Paw Forward, Hartland
262-369-3935
www.bestpawforward.net

PuppyParties
6:00 pm & 6:45 pm
September 2nd
HAWS, Waukesha 262-879-0165
www.hawspets.org

BCBCCGC

back several pounds heavier and 
bathed and Jeremy came in eager 
to learn.  No one asked him to feed 
or bathe Black.  He chose to do 
that because he wanted to.  And he 
came back eager and ready to learn 
because he wanted to.  That's huge.  
In less than an hour that dog went 
from property to pet.  And that boy 
gained a best friend.
 
Putz: What is your advice to some-
one who wants to start a rescue? 

Serocki: If you want to start a 
rescue, you need to have more 
emotional strength than anyone 
I've ever known.  You need to have 
ample room in your own home 
for all the dogs whose fosters fall 
through.  You need to have great 
training knowledge or learn re-
ally, really quick on the job.  You 
need to be immune to burnout and 
always willing to admit that you 
were wrong and do it a different 
way.  You need to be able to accept 
failure, learn from it and move on.  
Above all, you need to have a lot 
of money set aside because you'll 
never have enough and no one will 
give you enough.  

Continued from Page 17 Continued from Page 28
the following common distractions:
a) A person using crutches, a wheel-
chair, or a walker
b) A sudden opening or closing of a 
door
c) Dropping a pan, folding chair, or 
other large object
d) A jogger running in front of the 
dog
e) A person pushing a cart or crate 
dolly
f) A person on a bike

Test #10-Supervised Separa-
tion: This test demonstrates the 
dog’s ability to be left with a trusted 
person and maintain good behavior 
for three minutes.

After successful completion of all 
10 tests, the dog is considered to be 
a Canine Good Citizen. Certificates 
are  awarded to the owner by mail 
4-6 weeks after the date of testing. 
For more information on the CGC 
program or to locate a CGC evalu-
ator, please visit www.akc.org/
events/cgc/. 

Calendar

Natassia Putz

Nastassia Putz is a freelance writer and pit 
bull advocate. She is the mother of two 
pits, Tess and Gracie Putz and step-mom 
to a boxer named Sonya.

Brenda Rynders
 
Brenda Rynders lives in Oak Creek with her 
husband Rob, two cats, a Siberian husky, 
and a ball python. She is a college student 
studying English with a minor in Journalism. 
She currently works for North Shore Animal 
Hospital in Racine and is happy to be a part 
of the FETCH team.

Continued from Page 33

Sporting Activities

Rally Obedience
Monday Nights, 8:00 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Obedience Run-Thrus
2nd Friday of the Month, 6:30 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Agility Run Thrus
3rd Friday of the Month, 6:30 pm
Cudahy Kennel Club, St. Francis
www.cudahykennelclub.org

Pet Parties/Play Groups 

Pooch Playtime 
1:30 - 2:15 pm
September 9th
Wisconsin Humane Society
Milwaukee 414-264-6257
www.wihumane.org
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very close.  They have held meet-
ings to educate the staff on the 
program.  They also all meet as a 
group every 2 months.

The program has been very suc-
cessful.  The rate on dogs that have 
gone through the program return-
ing to the shelter is very low.  In 
May of 2012, Snickers was cele-
brated as the 500th dog that went 
through the program.  Lynn says, 
“It wasn’t easy to start.  But with 
the opportunity to get the grant 
and get the right person in charge 
of the program and build a team, 
we were fortunate”.  And, I am sure 
if you ask the 500+ dogs who went 
through the program; they would 
say they were the fortunate ones.

different experiences for the dogs 
like walking through PVC pipes 
shaped like a “Z” and is used to 
build confidence in the dogs.  

• Desensitizing dogs to strangers 
by walking through kennels and 
tossing treats inside so the dogs 
come to the kennel to greet strang-
ers.

• Puzzles for mental stimulation.

• Playing “find it” by hiding treats 
under plastic orange cones.

Lynn says the volunteers are “Peo-
ple with a passion that get to chan-
nel it and see the results.  People 
get hooked on the program because 
they see what they can do.”  Addi-
tionally, dog walkers provide exer-
cise for the dog and allow the dog 
time to just be a dog.  Having a va-
riety of volunteers allows the dog 
to get comfortable with a variety of 
people – older, younger, male, and 
female.

dad
Continued from Page 24

One of the goals of the program is 
to take it to additional shelters.  
Among others, HAWS has worked 
with or talked with Fox Valley, 
Dane County, Iowa County and Os-
hkosh.

Some dogs are out on the adoption 
floor while they are on the program 
and some are not.  Additionally, 
any HAWS alumni can come back 
and work with a behaviorist.  

The Mod Squad provides a “Guide 
for Adoptive Families ” for dogs 
that have been in the program.  It 
details what has been worked on 
while the dog was at the shelter.  
Leann says, “This helps people take 
something physical home and get 
excited about training.  It transfers 
the training from our hand to theirs 
and ensures the training we did is 
not going to get dropped.”

While there are currently enough 
volunteers to cover the dogs in the 
program, people who are interested 
in volunteering can call or e-mail 
for more information.  The group is 

Marie Tubbin

Marie Tubbin wears many hats at Fetch 
Magazine, but her roots are in writing.  
When not working on Fetch, Marie can 
be found hanging out with her two best 
buddies.  She met her husband, Mike, 
at Burger King and her dog, Louie, at 
HAWS.  She considers these two of the 
luckiest days of her life right along with 
the day when Fetch arrived and became a 
part of her life.
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